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OR 
MISS IT. 
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Clockwi e from top left: Brett Mickel on'07 , 

Ryan Gross'05 , and John Tricks'01 mess around 
at Memorial, a hang out pot for tudents, on a 
Friday night.photo by Vant'ssa Bellman Hand in for 
the huddle, Lady Railer get ready for their first 
match at the Otis-Bi on volleyball tournament. 
photo by Amanda F1scherBrittany Kroeger 07 bursts 
out of her blocks at the Trego JV Invitational. 
photo by Trista Fuchs Making a frame, Meggie 
Patrick'07 waits for the hammer during third hour 
applied arts.photo by Vanessa Beilman Finishing 
up her 500 meter swim strong, Jes ica Had1ey'06 

spend her Saturday afternoon taking lifeguard 
training cour e .photo by Vane. a Beilman With 
a clothe pin on her nose, Vanes a Beilman °5 

pretends that it is Tri ta Fuchs'05 who stinks. 
photo by Sheila Douglas Emily Keller'06 ew her 
project together as Amber Hona '06 seam rips 
a piece of material during Mrs. haria Alber ' 
da .photo by Amanda Fi cher 
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n Aug. 24 the road that would lead us to the end of the year seemed 

to go on forever. It was a journey that looked to be fairly predict

able. When we walked 

inside the school, we 

saw the same faces, the same class

rooms, and expected the same events. 

Outside the school we saw the seemingly 

never-ending war in Iraq, a presidential 

campaign with John Kerry challenging 

incumbent George W. Bush, and the 

drought in northwest Kansas. But when 

the 2004-2005 school year came to an end 

and we had finally reached our destina

tion, we realized that although much 

was the same, many unpredictable events 

also occurred. We also realized how fast 

it had passed by us. What we thought 

would take forever was over before we 

knew it. Like passing by the small town 

of Ellis, our motto for passing through 

the 2004-2005 school year became 

OR YOULL 
MISS IT. 



Flying high, Emily KeUer.06 i lifted into a "prep" 
by fellow cheerleader . "Flying is fun, but it' 
aJ o reall hard because ou have to tay o 
traight and tiff, and you can't ju t depend on 

your base to keep you up," Keller aid.pltoto by 
Vanessa Bctlman 



I 
"It was so funny when 
we dissected a clam and 
the JUices flung all over 
Kass1e Day." 

Sammy Hook 07 

"I had a blast battling 
Mr. Mick in a vicious 
game of Taboo in ad
vanced math." 

Jenna Henrickson OS 

While listening to mu
sic, Erick Estrada 
and Amber Ellis 08 

look up topics for their 
current event speeches. 
Occasionally speech 
srudents performed 
current event speeches, 
which ranged from 
one to two minutes, 
when they needed to 
fill time in class.photo 
by Vanessa Beilman 
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"Every day in art is 
great because that class 
is so laid back " 

Cole We1gel 06 

Working together to get their aSSignment done, a 
group of freshman boys gather on the floor dur
ing Algebra I. "I like to let srudents work together 
sometimes because it can be more beneficial for 
some to be able to ask their peers questions,"said 
Mr. Butch Hayes .photo by Trista Fuchs 



During a lab m physics, Clay King115 practices 
his form for shootmg an arrow. "We do experi
ments in physics because it's a practical appli
cation of thmgs we've learned," said Mr. Perry 
Mick.photo by Trista Fuchs 

Jenny 
Jones 05 

and T J. 
Lee 05 

work to 
show 
their 
artistic 
ability 
with their 
paint· 
ings in 
art. The 
ennre 
second 
semester 
in art 
classes 
was 
devoted 
to wa
tercolor 
paintmg. 
photo by 
Sheila 
Douglas 

If you don't pay attention while you're driving, 

it is possible to get off course. It's exactly the same 

when it comes to academics. On the road that takes 

you through high school, there are many obstacles 

that may prevent you from reaching your destina

tion. The key to success is staying focused on the 

task at hand and making sure you don't swerve 

onto the wrong path. To achieve your goal, study, 

take notes, keep track of homework, and always 

remember to keep 

your eyes open. 

Top hO\\ mg that sewmg Isn't JUSt a girl s hobbv Travi Elder works on 
his qutlt m smgle life .photo b~ Sheila Douglas Bottom Becca Dmkel how 
thatshe'SJU ta tough a theboyswhi!edomgcurl inGPD GPDstudent 
\\ere grc1ded daily on two maJOr hfts and any accc ory hfts thcit they dtd 
photo by Kasz Wyatt 



While most students wish they 
didn't, the fact remains that they did. Every student 
at EHS has classes they were required to take in 
order to graduate. 

And, those were just the classes required by EHS 
in order to graduate. Regent universities also had 
their own curriculum needed for acceptance into 
these schools. Among these classes were some that 
prove to be very stressful for students. 

"I don't like required classes because there's so 
much homework," John Mehl"05 said. 

But, no matter how difficult these classes may be 
for students, they are still required to take them. 
The key is finding ways to deal with them. 

"I just try to take a couple of easy classes too," 
icole Weigel"06 said. "That way my schedule stays 

balanced." 
Some students fmd taking the classic approach is 
what helps them. 
"I just make sure I study the night before and look 
over my notes before a test," Alyson Bollig said. 

While students have found ways to make their 
required classes easier, they still had to work hard 

Under pressure, Jenna Henrickson °'tries to beat the clock 
while Vanessa Beilman'03 makes sure she doesn't me sup. 
Students in Mr. Mick's math clas got to enjoy ice cream 
and games while the juniors took the Kansas State Assess-
ment tests.photo by Kasi Wyan 

to keep up their grades in these classes since they 
were required to pass them. Some students have 
found different ways to motivate themselves. 

"I always put my tests on my fridge when I get a 
good grade," Paige Helget said, "so then I'll want 
to keep getting good grades." 

Whether students enjoy being in required classes 
or not one thing is certain: required classes are 
like relatives, you have to put up with them, like 
it or not. 

f6l R.ct"'"•d er ....... .. Y KaliWyatt 

wl ourtney artz and ammy ook 
ot to touch their clam as they work to disse 

' t. The clam was one of the seven differen 
dissections biology students had to do durin 
he ear.photo b Sheila Dou las 



"John's class ha always 
been hard becau e you really 
have to study in order to get 
a good grade." photo by Kasi 
Wyatt 

"Geometry. There are 
too many rules and num
bers and equations to 
remember."photo by Vanessa 
Beilman 

"Advanced composition. 
Be ready for a lot of home
work and your term paper 
too because it's bigger than 
anything we've written 
before." photo by Kasi Wyatt 

"I would say physical science 
because you really have to 
pay attention in class and 
study for the tests." photo by 
Vanessa Beilman 

"Junior English because you 
get a lot more work than 
you're used to, and you really 
have to start diagraming 
sentences."photo by Vanessa 
Beilman 



Casey Cro s spends h1s hour 
of Engh h m the library thmking 
about h1s topic for his paper. Jumor 
English student· were required to 
wnte mini·term papers to prepare 
them for their senior year.phoro by 
Vane:;sa Bt•t1man 

Gemng pumped up, John Trick '08 

prepare· to squat during P.E. Fre h
men were required to participate in 
weightlifting for five weeks during the 
chool year.photo by Amanda Fischer 

lnbtologyclass,JaredDeutseherw, 
shows Mr. David Wildeman the dif
ferent parts of a worm. Students 
were graded by how many parts they 
could identify.photo by Sheila Douglas 
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Goofing off, Chuck Parks 0' gets 
himself stuck m a recycling box 
during free ttme in government. The 
class of 2005 was the last senior class 
John Kolacny taught at EHS before 
retiring.photo by Trista Fuchs 
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by Cole Kittg'05 

What do I regret 
doing in high 
school? Well, I prob
ably shouldn't have 
talked as much in 
Comp 1, and I prob
ably shouldn't have 
run out of classes 
just for fun as much 
as I have. For me 
though, I usually 
regret the things that 
I didn't do more so 
than the things that I 
did do. I really wish 
that I would have 
developed some sort 
of study habit, and 
I mean that. I real
ize now that if I 
would have put forth 
more effort to keep 
my grades higher, I 
probably would have 
had more scholar
ships. But hindsight 
is 20-20, and you 
learn from your mis
takes ... hopefully. 

Warming up for P.E., Michael 
Young' and Kevin Urban do 
pushups with each other. Freshmen 
did pushups and other activities to 
get warmed up and also had pushup 
testing every nme weeks.photo by 
Amanda Fischer 

Rowdy Wichman "06 and Elexx 
Feyh"" take time out of working 
on the board to construct their own 
artwork. Math students were some
times able to work their lessons on 
the board.photo by Amanda Fischer 

Going for a layup, Ryan BirteJilll 
shoots hoops during freshman P.E. 
Students occasionally got "free" days 
to play basketball or another activity 
of their choice.photo by Kasi Wyatt 
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.... 7 Wt # If If elective classes were the 
only classes you had to have to graduate, what would 
students do? They would be stuck doing the same 
homework every day for the same class. 

It is really up to the students taking the classes to 
decide what cour es they take. But the counselor 
tries to point them in the right direction. 

"I choose by what I thought I would enjoy the 
most," Katie Zahn'<k> said. 

Preparing for the future should be one of the first 
thoughts for students going through high school. 

"If it prepares them for schooling after high 
school, it should be their first priority; then look at 
courses that may benefit them for jobs and career 
opportunities," Mr. Troy Dale, student counselor 
said. 

Teachers and staff members agree that elective 
classes are there for opportumties for the 
students. 

"Many students benefit from the elective classes, 
because of the hands on experiences," Mrs. Sharla 
Albers said. 
Students are offered around 35 electives each year. 

Normally freshmen get at least two electives on their 
schedule, sophomores get two or three, juniors get 
two or three, and seniors get three or more. 

"My favorite elective class is art because I like 
letting my creative side show. We do lots of fun 
things in there," Alyson Bollig"06 said. 

Some students take elective classes because that 
is what interests them, and others take them for an ...,... .. ~ 
easy ride through school. 

"I tried to decide what classes I would like the 
most, but also wh1ch ones would be helpful once 
I got to college," Kasi Wyatt·os said. 



What' elective clasS' is' appeallingl to youri' 
eye1 

-

Paige Helget'05 

- --- - ~- -

Amber Ellis'08 

-- --

Katie Zahn'06 

:: Rebecca Augustine'05 

I_ 

Jennifer Jacques'06 

"IlikeAdvancedFoods clas 
because I have learned a lot 
about cooking that will help 
me in the future and I also 
get to eat in class!"photo by 
Sheila Douglas 

"I enjoy mini-course with 
Mr. Terry Zerfas because I 
like messing around with 
wood and enjoy doing 
mechanical drawings." photo 
by Vanessa Beilman 

~ -

Ilike art class because I enjoy 
painting and drawing and it 
helps to relax me. It make 
me feel creative."photo by 
Amanda Fi cher 

"I like webpage because 
you get to de ign your own 
pages and put your creativ
ity to the limit! Having Mrs. 
Riedel as a teacher is really 
awesome." photo by Sheila 
Douglas 

- - -

"I like psychology because 
you get to learn how the 
mind functions and it's really 
interesting. "photo by Vanessa 
Beilman 

• E '••1 .•• e tt> .... u f1il 
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Genmg 1t done right the first time, 
erome Gonschalk 0' compares the 

length of h1s end table legs. "I was 
helping Terry build an end table for 
mm• coun;e as a prototype," Gon
schalk said.photo b~· Sheila Douglas 

Juhan Beggel and Shella Doug
las serve cake and chili to Ellis 
re idents at Pac-the-Place night. The 
journalism class made approximately 
$400, which helped defray the cost of 
the yearbook. photo bv Cindy Hertel 

ennifer Jacques '06looks at her vial 
to determine what kind of reaction it 
had. "Peopleusedtotellmehowhard 
chemistry was, so I was scared going 
into class. It's not what it's made out 
to be; it's acrually kinda fun," Jacques 
said.photo by Vanessa Beilman 

Performing a rep on the Jammer, 
Elexx Feyh 06 does a whole body 
work out. The jammer was one of 
the many accessory lifts the GPD 
students could do after completing 
their main lifts.photo by Trista Fuchs 



Whfl-t Wfl& 
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Jy Vattessa Jeihttatt 

How could I ever 
forget the day we 
learned the law of 
conservation of 
momentum in phys
ics class. SOME
HOW I was talked 
into sitting on a spin
ning stool Indian 
style while holding 
two objects. Well, 
in order to make 
yourself go faster, 
you have to take 
the two objects and 
bring them to your 
chest. So I did. Little 
did I know I wasn't 
sitting completely 
on the stool and I 
started spinning so 
fast that I flew off 
the stool and onto 
the ground. Lucky 
for me, Trista Fuchs 
had a camera avail
able and got a picture 
to forever remind me 
of this embarrassing 
moment for the rest 
of my life. Thanks 
Trista, I owe you 
one. 

Dunng Mrs. Sharla Albers class, 
Cody Carlisle and Cody Mickel
son " make a red beard for Carhsle 
to wear so he could im1tate fellow 
student, Chuck Parks " .photo by 
Amanda Fischer 

1 Electives Electives Electives Electives Elective~ 

After falling off a stool doing an 
experiment in Mr. Perry Mick's class, 
Vanessa Beilman 05 gets help from 
Mick. The physics class completed 
around 40 experiments during the 
year. photo by Tnsta Fuchs 

Practicmg his swing, Justin 
Gnad 08 golfs during fourth hour. 
Playing golf is one of the many 
activities that freshmen do in P.E. 
throughout the year, "I was practic
ing the technique; it's all in the hips," 
Gnad said .photo by Amanda Fischer 
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-~-tlli~~ial•• ... Every year there are lots of 
students active in band and choir. But have you ever 
thought about why so many students are involved 
in music? 

If you don't understand much about mus1c, you 
probably think "It's a lot of work. Why would 
somebody do that anyway?" But 1t's more than 
just about music. 

"Music is probably the most intentional and 
important thing in my life. Music can make me 
or break me," Bill Hankms 06 said. He plays bass 
clarinet, contrabass clannet, and bass guitar in the 
pep band. "Band and choir is a time where I can 
focus on me for a while and express my feehngs in 
another way. It's different than other classes." 

Music can affect different aspects of life. Most 
of the band students agreed that being part of the 
band was a lots of fun, although there was usually 
a lots of practice, work, and time involved. 

Some students enrol in music to help them in 
other classes and to prepare them for their future. 
"Music helps me concentrate harder and 
complete more things in life," Brenda Gammon·o· 

Dana Armbri ter, 3 and Bill Hankins·"" ing 
"Babe, I Got You Babe" at the 2005 Dinner Theatre. 
"Railairres is a great experience. I enjoy being on 
stage and performing to show everyone our talent," 
Hankins said.plzoto by Vanessa Beilman 

said. 
In addition Gammon said music might help her 

get into college. Dana Armbrister '5 agreed. 
"Being in music helps me in college because I'm 

minoring in music," Armbrister said. 
Some students, however, took music because it 

adds variety to their class schedule. 
"I love it because we perform, and we don't have 

any homework. It, compared to other classes, is 
just great," Krista Connelly'0 said. 

fi4l 8cuo.d/eloe•~ 
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" I love being on stage. I 
think I perform better there 
than anywhere else. It's 
really exciting, everyone i 
watching you and you know 
you can' t me s up."photo by 
Julian Beggel 

"I feel usually very uncom
fortable performing in front 
of people. I'm afraid if 
you mess up that others 
will notice."photo by Julian 
Beggel 

!1 Jennifer Augustin~·o6 -~ ---- -

-

:i Travis Elder' 

Way to go band. This ha been our best year! - Bill Hankins. 

"We must strive to perform 
to the best of our ability 
because everyone's focus is 
on us." photo by Julian Beggel 

"I feel horrible, and I get 
really nervou . The last con
cert we had, my shoes made 
really loud noises so every
one laughed at me."photo by 
Julian Beggel 

11I think it's fun, and I enjoy 
performing in front of people 
becau e I like being in the 
potlight. "photo by Julian 

Beggel 



,., 
"I really got to know 
all the girls in my class 
when we practiced for 
our air band " 

-M J Gnad 06 

"John's class is the best 
because we get a lot of 
free time to just hang 
out w1th our class.'' 

-Ryan Gross ~ 

Dunng the Kayette 
food box auction, Josh 
Gu1se protects his 
food while Laura Red
den1X> tnes to catch a 
glimpse of what food 
he has to offer Guise 
ended up sharing 
h1s 20 box with his 
friends.photo by Vam·ssa 
Beilman 

"It was fun getting 
served by the teachers 
for our pizza party that 
we got for doing well on 
the state assessments." 

-Laura Redden 

Participatmg in one of the games taking place 
during the Homecoming dance, Dusty Unrem 0 

and Jenna Henrickson~ are coached on by the 
rest of the students. Hennckson received a medal 
and five dollars for winmng the game.photo by 
Cindv Hertd 



Attempting to core, Brett Mickelson'07 serves 
the ball while playmg pmg pong during fifth 
quarter. Many d1tlcrent games were offered to 
g•ve students somethmg to do after home foot· 
ball games.photo by Trista Fuchs 

Dunng a 
game of 
Connect 
Four, 
Lauren 
Wheel
er08 strat
eg•zes 
her next 
move
while en
tertaining 
herself 
during 
fifth 
quarter. 
" I really 
hked fifth 
quarter 
becau ·e 
of the 
free 
food," 
Wheeler 
sa1d . 
photo by 
Vanessa 
Beilman 

On your journey through life, you cross paths 

with many people. Some of those people you won't 

remember, but some will be unforgettable. That's 

what's great about a small high school: everyone 

knows who you are. In the halls you see familiar 

faces, and teachers actually know your name. 

After high school some may move on to other 

places, but they will always be able to come back 

to Ellis, see their old friends, and say, "Hey, eye 

know you." 

Top Workmg a a team, Zack Gehnng and Michael Young attempt 
to beat their opponent m a game of foo ball at fifth quarter photo bv Van
essa Bttlman Bottom Mr Don Long and h1 w1fe andra Long attend the 
Homecommg dance a chaperones "I hke \\atchmg the kid dance and 
have fun ' Mr. Long a1d photo In C:nd; Hmel 



Sharla Albers 
Lyndell Barton 
Kerry Bittel 
Joy Chretien 
Troy Dale 
Renetta Dawson 

Casey Dinkel 
Steve Erbert 
Sherri Faulkender 
Stan Faulkender 
Jacqueline Grogan 
Butch Hayes 

Janetta Heronome 
Cindy Hertel 
June Howard 
John Kolacny 
Don Long 
Karen Madorin 

EHS cook Barb Rupp enjoys riding 
her horse as part of the Homecoming 
parade. "I have always ridden with my 
daughter in the parade, but this year was 
special because my daughter was Ellis 
County Rodeo Princess," Rupp said. 
photo by Sheila Douglas 

Students get tips fro 
teachers about how t 
handle life's obstacles 

Imagine you're in your car going seventy 
an hour and suddenly you see a flagger on the roa 
ahead. When you stop, he tells you to slow d 
and watch out because th condition of the 
gets worse. Teachers often act as flaggers, 
their students for college and hfi ahead. 

Teachers are always there when a student or 
another fa lty member needs advice 
Mrs. Sharla Alber· tells her students, "You 

always work hard and take advantage of the 
tunities you have." 

Sometimes students listen to the advice the 
ers give them but don't really take it to heart a 
use it in therr every day lives. 

Eric Gaschler said, "It depends on the •'-a""~··• 
who gives me advice. " 
Listening to teachers' advice is one thing but obey 

ing it is another. That is every students' choice. 
"I listen to their advice," saidJaymi Riedel, "beca 
they are a lot older and have been through all 
that already." 



How Well Uo You Kt1ow the Faculty 
See if you ca11 tttatch the itettt or quote to the faculty tttetttber 

1. "It' Friday!" 

2. "What's up?" 

3. "In that respect..." 

4. "ln all honesty ... " 

5. "Truly, this is huge." 

(."llJ;!H Sli\J (~ 
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Not Pictured: 
Juhe Honas 
Barb Rupp 
Art Schoenthaler 

Show me the money Mrs. Shari a 
Albers helps the conces ion stand 
workers by takmg money. "We make 
around 6000 per year. Th1s money 
IS used for Prom and class expenses," 
Albers sa1d.photo by Julian Bcggel 

Waiting for the next Ellis dual, 
JUniOr h1gh wrestling coach Don 
Long sit next to h1s son Brock. "I 
like teachmg at the high school and 
coaching at theJuniorh•gh becau ·e It 
gives me a good chance to know the 
kids before they go to h1gh school," 
Long said.plzoto bv Vane :sa Heilman 

Perry Mtck 
Mary Parke 
Eldon Pfetfer 
Amanda Pfenninger 
Linda R1edel 
Regg1e Romine 

Chris Rorabaugh 
Charlie Waldschmidt 
Dorothy Waldschmidt 
David Wildeman 
Jack Wolf 
Bob Young 



Kylie Best 
Ryan Bittel 
Danny Desaire 
Bailey Deutscher 
Amber Ellis 
Erick Estrada 

Todd Flinn 
Brenda Gammon 
Zach Gehring 
Justin Gnad 
Josh Guise 
Kayla Hollern 

Deana Hunsicker 
Katelyn Keller 
Meredith Keller 
Jessica Lacy 
Rachel Lantis 
Tracy Lechliter 

120ler .. u el2008 
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During Fifth Quarter, Dame! 
Gottschalk 0 , Zach Gehring 08, and 
Ryan Bittel play "Go Fish." Fifth 
Quarterprovided high school stu
dents with drug-free place to have 
fun. Prizes at Fifth Quarter were 
donated by businesses around the 
area.photo by Tnsta Fuclzs 

Ready to eat, Vanessa orthu 
makes her way through the lunch 
hne.Onatypicalday,roughly 120-130 
students signed up for lunch. "The 
students' favorite meal is probably 
chicken nuggets," cook Julie Honas 
said.photo by Cindy Hertel 



the help of Justm Gnad'OS, 
yn Keller 0 exammes her 

purchase at the Kayette Food Box 
Auction. Although she didn't make 
a box for the auction, Keller still 
participated by buymg a box.photo 
by Vano-'a Beilman 

Kevm Urban 
Lauren Wheeler 
Michael Young 

Class of '08 constructs 
sturdy base for upcoming 
high school experience 

New rules, new teachers, new people, new friends. 
One of the most challenging parts of being a fresh
man ts adapting to all the changes in routine. 

Dunng the freshman r, students enter a build-
ing period during w learn the guidelines 
for high school s of these lessons 
come easily. 

"It's not har 15 cause th u 
are help r· fiey give ea ly g " Vanessa 
Nort · td. 

to expect. 
"I've learned to be lo ru er to people and how 

to respect them more," eana Hunsicker said. 
With everything to learn, the freshman year can 

be a little overwhelming, but that's just part of being 
"under construction." 

Vanessa North 
Melissa owlin 
Aaron Pfannenstiel 
Danielle Pfeifer 

Bnan R1edel 
Denise Totten 
Tom Totten 
John Tricks 

Toning her triceps, Daniclle 
Pfeifer builds strength by performing 
some dips. All freshmen were required to 
participate in the weight lifting section of 
freshman P.E.photo by Amanda Fischer 

e tou ., 20os l2il 
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Cory Amrein 
Adam Augustine 
Laura Augustine 
Monica Befort 
Andrew Ca ey 
Krista Connelly 

Emily Cox 
Kassie Day 
Jared Deutscher 
Cole Erbert 
Ryan Grogan 
Scott Gugler 

Randy Hamel 
Christopher Hazen 
Aaron Her! 
Michael Hiss 
Samantha Hook 
Brian Keller 

rap 
The sophomores entered the halls with a step above 

the rest. Well, maybe not the rest, but above one class: 
the freshmen. 

Everyone knew that even though sophomores were 
ahead of one class, it doesn't mean that they rule the 
school. They still had to yield to the upperclassmen. 

"It was nice to feel like we weren't considered 
'youn 'anymore by the upperclassmen," said Brittany 
Kroeger , "but we still have to let them cut in front 
of us in the lunch line." 

The se · ors and juniors had more th n just the 
power to cut in front of the underclas men in the 
lunch line. When it came to ports, th y had a lot of 
the authority t o 
"You know not to run to the back of the bus on the way 

to athletic events. e seniors have the back of the bus," 
Whitney Lang 0' said. 
As for the class of '07 taking advantage of their power 

to have some authority they didn't take up the offer. 
"We didn't really pick n the freshmen," Adam 

Augustine ., said. 
Although the sophomores had the right to have some 

authority, they always knew they had to slightly tap 
their brakes before crossing an upperclassman. 

f22lu ...... el 2007 9 -viiluiaJCJI111a" 

Class of '07 discovers 
that they still have to yield 
to juniors and seniors 

V Mcggie Patrick 0 , Bnttany 
Kroegcr 07, Laura Augustine"D7, and 
Whitney Lang 07 browse through 
2003-2004 yearbook during lunch 
hour.photo by Trista Fuch~ 



V Bring it on, American Idol Scott 
Gugler117 and Dusty Unrein"11 dress up 
like girls and dance to the song "It's 
RamingMen" during the Homecom
ingweekairband contest. "We made 
up the routine on the spot and ended 
up gettmg first," said Unrein"~~7.photo 

by Trista Fuchs 

Megan Keller 
Kelsy Kinderknecht 
Brittany Kroeger 
Leonard LaBarge Jr. 
Glenn Lacy Jr. 
Whitney Lang 

Matea Lovato 
Brett Mickelson 
Meggie Patrick 
Jaylen Reed 
Courtney Schartz 
Jason Schmidt 

Kenc Srruth 
Stephanie Spmelli 
Rachel Thomson 
Dusty Unrem 
Knsten Waldschmidt 
Amanda Wright 

V workmg concession stand for 
junior high wrestling, Adam Augus
tine and Emily Cox,- put away the 
sodas. Sophomores had to work at 
least three concess1on stands m order 
to be nominated for Prom server. 
photo by Vanessa Beilman 



Jennifer Augustine 
Mindi Baldwin 
Julian Beggel 
Alyson Bollig 
Codey Carlisle 
Casey Cross 

Sheila Douglas 
Elexx Feyh 
Amanda Fischer 
Austin Fox 
Eric Gaschler 
M.J. Gnad 

Daren Haas 
Slade Hackney 
Jessica Hadley 
Bill Hankins 
Ashley Hejny 
AmberHonas 

Throwing candy from the junior 
float, Kyle Urban'06 , Jordan Mat
theyer 06 , and Austin Morton'06 aim to 
win the class float competition. The 
junior float won third place.photo by 
Sheila Douglas 

ennifer Augustine'06 and Laura 
Redden 06 work on Indesign lessons 
in 4th hour desktop publishing. 

The class curriculum switched from 
PageMaker to Indesign to keep pace 

f24l er ...... "' 2006 with technology.photo by Katie Zahn Y Aooo•d• Flmcr • • • Don't live down to expectations. Go out there and do something remarkable. -Royce and Lisa Morton 



Junior class play. Prom. Chemistry. ACTs. These 
are just a few of the things that students at EHS 
participate in their junior year. Most of these 
activities are fun experiences that allow juniors to 
come together with their classmates. Taking the 
ACT n the h hand, ar in th heart 
of 

g the A test 

taking the ACT is the point when graduation and 
life after high shoal is right around the corner. 
"Taking the ACTs made me realize that I'm much 

closer to being out of high school. It's like now I 
can't turn back," said Amanda Yanda"06. 

Jennifer Jacques 
Emily Keller 
Justin LaBarge 
Dylan Lang 
Jordan Mattheyer 
Austin Morton 

Laura Redden 
Jaymt Rtedel 
Kelst Schoenthaler 

Kristen Weber 
Cole Weigel 

tcole Weigel 
Rowdy Wichman 
Amanda Yanda 

Class of '06learns there is 
no turning back, prepares 
for the future 

Weber1111 , Amber Honas 
, and Jaym1 Riedel give 

a thumbs up to the great food they were 
gtvenduringlunch. Thejuniorclasswas 
awarded with a pizza party for meeting 
the Standard of Excellence in math on 
the Kansas State Assessment photo by 
Cindy Hertel efcau .. ~ 2006 ~ 

,l,,.a.ufruNr Y 



memories from 
cheer leading, 

including 
pac-thc-place 

dance!" 



"My favorite 
memories are 
after Prom my 

sophomore 
year, going to 
Hays all the 

time with my 
friends, and 

laying sports.' 



"Going to 
state 

orensics m 
sophomore 
and junior 

years." 

powerlifting 
competition 
in Trego my 
senior year." 

smiling." 



"The night 
before 

11The bus ride 
to and from 

substate 
volleyball my 

"Playing at 
the state 

basketball 
tournament 

at the 
K-State 

coliseum." 



"All the 
funny 

times in 
Mrs. Hertel's 
class junior 

year." 

"Everything 
that went 

on in John's 
class. There 
were some 
moments in 
the 6th hour 

"Dancing at 
tate 
and hanging 
out with my 

friends." 



"All of our 
'operations' 
(pranks) we 
pulled our 

senior year." 

"My whole 
freshman 

was 
the best." 



"Definitely 
Trista's barn 
and our float 
against all the 
other classes 
our freshman 

year for 

year." 

and senior 
years 

and airband 



"The night I 
graduated." 

"The night 
before 

wasn't 
anymore 
school." 



"My most 
memorable 

moment 
was 'We are 
Family' air

band because 

"Being the 
fat girl in the 
junior class 

play." 



''I'll never forget 
managing boys 

substate my 
sophomore year. 
Everyone was 
excited when 

"Spirit week 
all four years 

was really 
fun. It was a 



1361~ .... ,.,. to ... did" 
Y Sheila PouQias 

~,. .. 
~~o~\. Dunng Physics, Trista Fuchs 'OS 

demonstrates Conservation of Angu
lar Momentum. "I started with my 
arms extended, so I wasn't spinning 
that fast, but when I brought my arms 
m, the rotational speed mcreased so 
much I thought I was gomg to fall 
ofl the stool," Fuchs sa1d.photo by 
Vanessa Beilman 

~ .. ~ 
~~o~\. Big girls don't cry, or at least 
that is what Dana Armbrister was 
singing at her "slumber party" with 
fellow Railairre members dunng 
Dmner Theatre rehearsal. The 
Raila1rres practiced every day after 
school the whole week before Dinner 
Theatre to make sure it was perfect. 
photo by Vanessa Beilman 

Showing his Homecoming 
Sp1rit, Zach DeBolt 05 expresses 
his creativity as a wad of bubble 
gum stuck to the bottom of a shoe. 
DeBolt's costume consisted of pink 
attire and a shoe ued to the top of his 
head.photo by Sheila Douglas 

~ ... . 
.... • Shooting through the Qumter 
Bulldogs defenstve hands, Jerome 
Gottschalk makes the three-pointer 
in the second quarter of the basketball 
game. photo by Vanessa Beilman 

.. ... 
~··"\.Jon Hejny 05 puts some fims 
ing touches on one of h1s web pa 
during 5th hour. HeJny was in char 
of the FCC LA page and the car page 
"My car page is my favorite o 
because you can see different car 
the high schoolers dnve and what 
new in the parking lot at EHS," HeJn 
said .photo by Cindy Jlertd 



'~·"-~ .. a' Dancmg at Snoball, Thomas 
McElroy 'OS dances with date, Amber 
Elhs'08 during one of the fast songs 
played that night. "quote from 
Amber" photo by Vanessa Beilman 

~ . . ~ 
c-~'\. Cole King '05 and BlakeConelly M 

walk back to their classmates after 
retrieving the arrow they shot for 
a physics experiment. The physics 
class, who were studying the energy 
conservation theorum, calculated 
the velocity of the arrow by measur
ing the distance and force used to 
pull pack on the bow string.photo by 
Tnsta Fuchs 

.. "1- • 
.. a Keepmg the rhythm during 
~ band practtce, Rebecca Augus
tine 'OS waits for her cue to join the 
rest of the band.photo by Vanessa 

frt .~ .. a•\, Lacie Bltte('t>, Paige Helge~~. 
Becca Dmkel , and Jessica 

Spinelli'05 sit down to eat at Wendy's 
before heading home after visiting the 
FHSU library.photo by Cindy Hertel 

!:t•i ttJII ~G.did& 
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~:i_~ Riding the senior float during 
~ .. .., 
" the Homecoming parade, 
Morgan Murphy , Vanessa 
Beilman °5, and Ryan Gross 05 

display their 'ienior spirit by 
throvving candy. "It's been a 
traditiOn since freshman year 
that Morgan and I do all our 
Homecoming acti\ ities together," 
Beilman said.p/wtoby Sheila Douglas 

.. "\- . 

........ \,Jenny Jones adds a few soft 
strokes to her watercolor of a 

wheatfield and fence. For the assign
ment, art students used several tech
mques, such as dry-brushing and flat 
washes.photo by Amanda Fischer 

<t ;-

...... "\.Wearing their caps for fun 
during thetr Advanced Com

position class, Kast Wyatt and 
Jenna Henrickson walt for the bell 
to ring before Sustained Stlent Read
ing. EHS implemented SSR ttme m 
2002 to tmprove readmg scores on 
the Kansas State Assessment tests. 
photo by Cindy Hertel 

~,/·Paige Helget "OS waits for her 
.. •"'-veins to dilate before giving 
blood at a Red Cross blood drive. 
photo by Kasz W11att 

1'1>,.• At 5th quarter, Travis Elder"05 
i'\. and Ryan Gross 1l5 enjoy free 
food and games. "Elder and I 
were having fun playing a game 
of poker," Gross said.photo by 
Trista Fuchs 

1381~ ... ;.,. e .... d.d .. 
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--~o~( While waiting for his screen
" printed hcense plate to finish 
drymg, Kevm Keller'll5 kills t1me m 
Mr. Terry Zerfas's mini-course. Zerfas 
had students work on mechamcal 
drawmg and screen-printing dunng 
his m1ni-course.photo by Sheila 
Douglas 

~-\.~ Becca Dinkel 05 dances with 
<." .... 

Chuck Parks~ during the royal 
dance at Snoball. Dinkel was nomi
nated for both Homecoming and 
Snoball royalty. She was selected 
as the Homecommg Queen .photo by 
Vanessa Beilman 

• Dunng Homecoming Week, 
...,... Clay Ktng·o~ shows a peace 
sign as he s1ts down and gets ready 
for Advanced Composition class. 
Clay and Cole Kmg j were both 
nominated for Homecoming royalty. 
photo by Tn"sta Fuchs 

·~, •• ~ Takmg a break during Mr. .o, 
" John Kolacny's class, Jessie 
Pfeifer~ and John Mehl'05 lie down 
on the floor and gossip. After being 
a teacher for 33 years at Ellis High 
School, Kolacny decided to retire in 
2005 .photo by Kosi Wyatt 



... 

c." Dunng third hour, Kevin 
Keller "OS works out the dents as 

Colton Barton°1 holds onto the piece 
of metal. Barton brought in his tractor 
to work on as his proJect for the year. 
photo by Vanessa Beilman 

Showmg off a food box during 
the auction, Lac1e Bittel os 

worked as one of Santa's little help
ers while Jessie Pfeifer " portrayed 
the character of Santa. The auction 
raised $867 and the Kayettes were 
able to donate to six different organi
zations.photo by Vanessa Beilman 

.1t .... 
.. ~·\Thomas McElroy 05, Travis 
" Elder "OS, and Cody Mickelson·~ 
wait for the bus to arnve at the FHSU 
library so they could go eat. Students 
in Mrs. Riedel's English IV class had 
to get one source while at the library. 
photo by Cindy Hertel 

c. ankle atter InJunng It In 

the footgame against Smith 
Center Although they lost the game, 
EHS was the only MCL League team 
to score against Smith Center. photo 
by Vanessa Beilman 

of, • 
..... Sporting lots of green, Jenn. 

Henrickson{,S and Becca Dinkel 
go all out forSt Patrick's Day. Alsc 
on St. Patty's Day, the Kayettes playec 
a game called "Lucky Charms" 111 

which the girls were not allowed tc 
talk to the boys or else they woulc 
lose their "lucky charms. "photo In 
Vanessa Beilman 

~.:-:_" Laughing about a mere acci· ..... , 
dent that involved Mr. Long. 

Amanda Yanda's 00 foot, and a whiffle 
ball, Zach DeBolt "OS and TJ Lee 05 wait 
for everything to blow over so they can 
begin their game again. "The incident 
had to be THE funniest thmg that 
has happened all year in GPD," Lee 
said."photo by Vanesssa Beilman 



~.;{,~Preparing for Snoball right .,. "" 
after the home basketball game 

against the Victoria Kn1ghts, Jessie 
Pfeifer'"', Jenna Henrickson05, and 
Rebecca Augustine 'OS photo by Vanessa 
Beilman 

• .. ~~;;: Rising to the challenge to see 
" who could flick their fly the far
thest, Vanessa Beilman"' gets herself 
into a winner's stance to shoot hers off 
the desk.photo by Cindy Hertel 

~{ Practicing Dinner Theatre one 
" last time before the big debut, 
Blake Connelly'"' sings along to the 
last song, Grease Medley. "I had a 
good time w1th all the other Ratlames 
and I felt that this year's Dtnner 
Theatre was awesome," Connelly 
said.photo by Vanessa Beilman 

...... 
~~ Running down the field in the 

~· "" Homecoming game agamst the 
Phillipsburg Panthers, Jerome Gott
schalk'u; catches the kickoff and starts 
off the thtrd quarter of the game .. 
photo by Smoky Hill Photography 







I went out for volley
ball this year because 
it keeps me in great 
shape, and it's also a 
great sport to be in.-I 
love it! 

-Meggie Patrick'07 

I guess that I just hke the 
game of basketball and 
golf. It is better than not 
staying in shape. 

-Kristen Waldschmidt'07 

Gomg over the top. 
Kaue Zahn'06 works 
on her htgh JUmp tech
niques. Track prac
tices started the week 
before spring break 
on March l4.photo by 
Vanessa Beilman 

I really enjoyed break
ing down the huddle 
before every basketball 
game. 

-Elexx Feyh'06 

Maneuvering past a Qumter opponent, Chuck 
Parks'05 looks to score Parks was named to the 
boys' basketball MCL all-league second team. 
Parks was the leadmg scorer during the game 
against Qumter with a total of 17 pomts.photo by 
Vanessa Beilman 



kmg their last run, the EHS volleyball play
prepare take on the Osborne Bulldogs in the 

• 1-finals of the substate volleyball tournament. 
by Lucv Beilman 

Using their 
teamwork 
tactics, Brett 
Mickel-
son (56) 
and Cole 
Erbert"11 

(12)try to 
take down 
Stockton 
football 
player Luke 
Kriley(44) 
wtth . Elhs 
won both 
the games 
they played 
agamst 
Stockton 
dunngthe 
2004 season 
photo by 
Smokv Hill 
Photography 

No matter which sport, no matter which season, 

all sports have one thing in common: teamwork. 

Teamwork is the quality necessary to overcome the 

many road blocks that are encountered throughout 

the season. Sports aren't about individual achieve

ment, but an individual can help strengthen the 

team for the journey. Winning isn't everything. 

Knowing your team put everything they had into 

working together is what it's all about. After all, 

there's no "eye" in 

team. 

Top: Take hun dov. n Rowdy Wichman00 works on breakmg down hts 
opponent for the pm Thts was Wichman's first year m wrcsthng.phvto by 
Tnsta Fuchs Dunng warm ups at golf, Adam Augustme' \\Orks on put
tmg befon: headmg out to the cout~c " I work on my puttmg for about fi\ e 
mmutcs, then go out on the cour con my O\\ n," satd Eric Ga~chler photo 
bv Kasi Wyatt 
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The famous astronomer Galilee 
once said, "You cannot teach a man 
anything; you can only help him find 
it within himself." Help is exactly what 
Scott Gugler o· got. 

After winning second at the MCL 
meet in Phillipsburg, Gugler went to 
state in Wamego and placed 48 out of 
1 00. Gugler was the first Ellis runner 
to compete at the state meet within the 
past four years. 

"It was nice to see him go because last 
year he missed state by half a second," 
Coach Casey Dinkel said. 

Although only one runner made it 
to the state meet, Gugler admitted that 
it was a team effort. Although the rest 
of the team could have quit practicing 
after the regional meet, the other seven 
team members continued to practice 
for an additional week in order to 
prepare Gugler for his state appear

on him and made him catch up so he had 
to run even faster," TJ Lee 0' said 

The pre-race jitters aren't uncommon 
especially when the last EHS runner at 

state was BJ Hill in 1997 which added 
a lot of pressure on Gugler. 

"I concentrated on the race on the 
ride down and saw myself running 

the best I could," Gugler said. 
Gugler had teammate Colton 

Barton'05, cheering him 
from the sidelines . 

"It felt good to 
watch him because 
he worked hard 

year and deserved 
to go," Barton said. 

Also watching from the sidelines was 
teammate Blake Connelly'05 . 

"It was good to see him at state because 
-~~"' I'm pretty sure he will be there for the next 

ance. 
0 p Five "We got a good head start 

couple of years ," 
Connelly said . 

Signs 
You're An 

EHS Cross 
Country Runner 

Snackmg by the suburban, 
Knsta Connelly 07 and Rachel 
Thompson don't notice Coach 
Dinkel hidmg behind Blake Con
nelly1'. "We were definitely cold at 
that meet and were eating cookies," 
Connelly said .photo by Julian Beggel 

Team members TJ Lee·os, 
Blake Connelly , Colton Barton"5, 

Rachel Thompson J and Kosta 
Connelly 07 stretch before the 
meet starts.photo by Julian Beggel 



,. 
• Julian Beggel't16 runs to overtake an opponent. 

Beggel was a foreign exchange student from Germany. 
plwto by Kristll CotiMI/y 2. Before going out to run, Scott 
Gugler"'andTJLee'OScompeteinapushupcontest.,.wto 
by Cittdy Hmei3.Krista Connelly" runs at Wheatland. 
photo by .hllillll &gge14.Sitting on the sidewalk, Rachel 

.__ .... ________ • Thompson"', Krista Connelly..,, TJLee..,, ScottGugler.., 

rest before their .hllillll 

Way to go cross country members! Keep working hard at all you do. -The Bartons 



Looking good, Girls. work! - The Armbristers 



Consistency. It's probably the one word 
to describe the 2004 volleyball season. 
The question is "consistent at what?" 
The answer would be momentum or 
sometimes the lack of it. 

You see, time after time, the team 
"killed" their opponents in the 
first game, got beat pretty bad 
in the second game, and played 
the opponent close in the third 
game. 

"We could focus and play with 
confidence and skill during the first 
and then fall apart on the second," 
Coach Kerry Bittel said. 
One of the best examples is the game 

against LaCrosse, which they lost by 
25-17' 14-25,21-25. 

"We went from being supercharged 
to nothing. That was horrible," Trista 
Fuchs·os said. 

Most of the time the team discussed 
what they needed to do and how they 
had to play to win the third. 
"I usually react in a fairly 

positive manner. We usu
ally teased about the fact 

they wanted to play three because 
they like playing the game so well," 
Bittel said. 

Although the Lady Railers, who 
finished the season with a record of 
7-12, had problems with their second 
game momentum, the team played 
excellent defense. 
"Most of our games we held because 

of our defense," Bittel said. 
The players learned a lot during the 

2004 season, most importantly what 
they need to do to keep the 2005 pat
tern from repeating itself. 

"I've learned that we have to come 
out stronger. We just need to have our 
mind set and ready," Jaymi Riedel"06 

said. 
There are a few things the girls need 

to do differently. 
"We have to try to keep the team's 

spirit and to go always for gold," Jen
nifer Jacques·06 said. 

'When the day before a tournament, 
you stand on the stde of the court 
and practice your strut." 

Setting up a hitter dunng the 
1 

substate game against Lakeside 
in SmJth Center, Trista Fuchs u 

and her teammates won the game 
25-16,25-14. Also playing are Becca 
Dmkel'c ,Vanessa Beilman '5 , Jenm
fer Jacques 06,JaylenReed ,and Brit
tany Kroeger·O?_photo by Shelly Fuchs 

Becca Dinkel gets ready to 
1 pass the ball at the Otis

Bison\ LaCrosse tournament. The 
EHS g1rls fimshed the tournament 
2-3 . "I remember when we were 
playing against Lacrosse. It was the 
first time we beat them," DinkeJ'OS 
said.photo by Amanda Fischer 

-Vanessa Beilman 

' If you saw someone singmg or 
dancmg on or off the court then tt 
was most likely one of us ' 

- Jennifer Jacques 

"We were very fast because we did 
football drills ' 

Whitney Lang 

You know what fluff IS 

Elexx Feyh 

When you know how to practice 
hard 

- Damelle Pfeifer 



Scrappy: an insult or compliment? When 
said by the 101.9 radio station, it was 
supposed to be an insult. Saying that 
the Ellis Railroader team had no 
talent and was a bunch of scrappers 
and that Osborne was extremely 
talented compared to EHS only 
made the team want the win that 
much more. They just decided 
to play their game and prove the 
radio station's predictions wrong. 

"It was funny," said Eric 
Gaschler 06 referring to the 
radio station's comments. "All 
I thought was we better win." 

Well, they did. With a score of 21-
28, the Ellis Railroaders pulled off 
the win even though they were just 
"scrappy" according to the station. 
"I'd rather be scrappy and playing," 

Cole King'05 said, "than talented and 
sitting at home," which is exactly 
what the Osborne Bulldogs did 
after their loss. They sat at home. 

by Clay King'05 which was later run 
in for a touchdown by Cole Erbert 
pulled Ellis into the lead. "It was cool 

that a senior got the opportunity to 
get us into the playoffs," Erbert 
said. To ensure the win, Justm 
LaBarge'06 got an interception to 

completely shut down any possibil
ity of Osborne winning the game. 

This was the second year in 
a row that the football team 
has made it to the playoffs. 

"We've made it to the play
offs. Now we just need to get 
a little more games in the play
offs," Coach Don Long sa1d. 

Although they only lost four play
ers for the 2005-2006 season, the 
team will have to make up for the 
positive attitudes and determina
tion to win that the seniors had. "I 
wish the four seniors could come 
back for another year because 
they made practices enjoyable, 

Top The game was close the I"PP!~-::':'Ir:~~====-=...--=~z::::::c=~ and they had a lot 
of leadership on the 
field," Erbert sa1d 

whole way, and it was IB•••• 
Five won in the last couple 

of minutes. The pick-off 

Signs 
You're 

An EHS 
Football Player 

.. "When you drive to practice and look 
~ at the bank temperature gauge to see 

how bot it is outside." 
-Cody Mickelson'os 

• 

"When you see Mr. Hayes do the 
'gorilla breakdown' after a game." 

-Justin Gnad'08 

. "When you throw up an X factor." 
-Cole Erbert'05 

• 
"When you see Mr. Hayes do a Tiger 
Woods arm action on the sidelines." 

-Justin LaBarge'06 

• 

"When you run 20 greenbays in one 
season." 

-Jerome Gottschalk'os 

!Sa r .. tbofl cr t'iilulaJel!iiiil -

' At the line of scrimmage, the 
Ell1s Railroaders get ready for their 
offens1ve play. "Although our offense 
struggled at times, our defense 
kept us in the games," sa1d Adam 
Augustine 07• photo by Smoky Hill 

It's good! Making the field goal 
Enc Gaschler06 kicks the ball while 
Cole Erbert holds the ball steady. 
In k1ck offs, Gaschler averaged 38.3 
yards in the 2004 season. photo by 
Vanessa Bezlman 



' I. Andrew Casey~ goes fora few more yards, during 
the game against Trego.plwto by YaMSS~~ &ilman 2. 
Pulling the Norton player to the ground, Cole Erbert 07 

gets the tackle for the Railroaders.plwto by Smolty Hill 
3. Running the ball down the field, Daren Haas 06 tries 
to avoid the Stockton defense.p/wto by Smalty Hill 4. 
Jerome Gottschalk catches the pass during the game 
against the Norton Bluejays.photo by Smalty Hill 

Way to go, Guys! Football managers rock! - Steve and Jeri Homburg 



' · 1. Cole King't5 works to regain control of his arms and 
keep &om getting rolled over.p/wtD by Tristll Ftds 2. At one 
of Ellis's two home duels, Kerin Urban .. ties np with his 
opponent.p/wtD by Y~~~Je.~M Bdl1111111 3. Tightening his grip, 
AnstinMorton .. squeezeshisopponent'sshoalclers to the mat 
for a pin.photo by Tristll Flldu 4. To complete a take-down, 
Clay King .. flips his opponent.plwto by Y~~~Je.~M Bdl1111111 



N mete en guys, one small room, and a whole 
ot of sweat. Thanks to a large group of under
classmen, the 2004-2005 wrestling roster was 
the fullest it had been m years. 
With so many wrestlers and not much space 

to practice m, the team had to make a few 
adjustments. 

"We had to learn to not kick each other 
when we were wrestling and not get mad if 
someoneaccidentlykicked you," Austin 
Morton·06 said. 
The increase in num

bers was also chal
lenging from the 
coaches ' 
perspec 
tive. 

"The room 
was crowded. [It 

that having a large group was a 
positive factor, despite the close quarters. 
" It's good to have a full roster because then the 

team doesn't lose points for all of the opens," 
Kevm Urban ° said. 

In some ways, havmg a congested practice 
room was a small price to pay for 

the benefits of having more wres
tlers. 

"I think it is better because we 
have a variety of 

people to wres
tle and (do] 
not have 
to wrestle 
the same 

person 
every 

time," 
was] tougher to get around and help kids on Glenn Lacy'07 said. 
each move," head coach Casey Dinkel said. If the number of wrestlers remains high, it 

Even though it was difficult at times, the could have a positive effect on the EHS wres
wrestlers had to make the best of their jam- tling program. 
packed situation. "We're a young team, and we've got a lot to 

"We just had to be aware of where everyone learn, but in a few years, we're going to have 

wasatandnotletitbother 11111111111 a bunch of older, experi-
us," Justin LaBarge '06 enced wrestlers," Dusty 
said. ~~~~~~ Unrein'O" said. 
Most of the team agreed -· 

"Youletabadwordslip,andyou're 
doing pushups." 

SMACK' The official slaps 
th mat as Bnan Keller t16 pms Tad 
Miller at the MCL tournament. 
MCL was held tn Trego, and 
Keller, who took fourth place, was 
one of five EHS wrestlers who 
placed at MCL.photo by Trista Fuchs 

Using his body wetght, Scott 
Gugler"07 tries to throw Stockton 
wrestler Michael Baxter back to 
the mat. Gugler was wrestling m 
the Phillipsburg JV Invitational, 
which was held m a separate gym 
the same day as the Phillipsburg 
lnvitational.photo by Trista Fuchs 

- ClayKing'll5 

"You really know if your grades 
are sladdng because you'll have to 
pay up for it." 

- Austin Morton 06 

"You wrestle because you honestly 
love the sport." 

- Zach Gehring .. 

"If someone is wrestling, the rest 
of the team is down by the mat 
cheering him on." 

-Kevin Urban .. 

"You don't have any enemies on 
your team." 
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Five 
Signs 
You're 

"And for the Railers, a 5'8" 
freshman, Danielle Pfeifer." 
That was a common name 
heard at any Ellis Lady Railer 
basketball game 

"I feel the ea on went well, 
and we played and performed 
as a team. It wa hard startmg 
vars1ty as a freshman, but with 
the help of upperclassmen, 
I feel I played pretty well," 
Danielle Pfeifer said. 

Pfeifer was the leading scorer 
for the EHS girls' basketball 
team. She had 305 points, aver
aging 14.5 points per game. She 
also shot 49 percent from the 
two-point range, 38 percent 
from the three-point range, 
and 58 percent from the free
throw line. 

Sometimes it is difficult for 
younger players to break into the 
ranks of veteran play
ers, but that was not 
the case with the 2005 
Lady Railers. 

An EHS Girls 
Basketball Player 

Going for the layup, Katelyn 
Keller 118 beats the Trego Eagle player 
down the court dunng the C team 
game in Ell1s. During the game 
against Trego, Keller led the team 
in steals w1th s1x.phoco by Katie Z<lhn 

' With her hands up, Vanessa 
Beilman°5 wait for the ball to 

be thrown to her. "We ran a new 
offense called rover, and it really 
got Jennifer Jacques and me open," 
Beilman sa1d.photo by Clnd~· Hertel 

"They see that she is a good player 
and are happy for her contribution , 
Coach Perry Mick said. 

Pfeifer's teammates agreed with 
their coach. 

"It was nice to have Damelle on 
he team and do that good when 
he was o young. When I was that 
oung, I was scared. She was bold 
nd was always domg her best," 

aymi Rieder' 6 said. 
One of the biggest comphments 

came from senior Vanessa Beilman °5, 

who compared Pfeifer to 2000 
EHS standout Emily Edmonds. 
Edmonds, who went on to play 
basketball at Seward Commumty 
College and the University of 

Texas/Houston, scored 1791 
points in her career at Ellis. 

"I was extremely proud of 
her. Having someone, especially 

Pfeifer, stand up and lead the team is 
something Ellis hasn't seen 
since Emily Edmonds, 
Beilman said . 



' . At practice Brittany Kroeger'07 works on her 
shooting.plwto by Kasi Wyatt 2. At the game against 
Victoria, DanieUe Pfeifer • guards a Victoria player. 
photo by Ciruly Hertel 3. A treat from Coach Perry 
Mick, Jaymi RiedeJ'Ot eats pizza with her team one 
day after practice.plroto by Vanessa Beilma" 4. Whit
tany Lang'07 keeps a tight grip on the ball while wait
ing for a chance to throw.plroto by Smolty Hill 

Success is learning from your experiences. Good job! -Dave & LuAnn Pfeifer. 



' · .Shooting a &ee throw during the Palco game, Kyle Urban 
to the basket to score.plloto by YtiM.SSQ &;1,_, 2. Taking 

time, Colton Barton shoots his free throws during the game 
111Jl:aJ.DB1 Palco.photo by YalfaS(I &;/,_, 3. Zach DeBolt-.s, Cody 
1Nlicl,ebl0n·15, and Casey Cross ... dress up for the boys' tint 

sub state game against Stoclrton.plwto by Yanasa &;/,_, 
Making the shot and receiving the foul, Dylan Lang ... drives._ ____ _ 

lane the Ness Yanasa &;/,_, 



Stalling. Everyone can remember 
the basketball game against the Trego 
Eagles when that was all Ellis did. Trego 
was ready for the Railroaders to do it 
agam, but the team had something else 
up their sleeve: a ball game. 

ever, for this game ran a little d · 
than the first game. 

"It wasn't stalling like everyo 
thought," Gottschalk said. "We were 
in a really spread out offense. We were 

just trying to slow down the 
tempo of the game." "I was pumped for the game against 

WaKeeney," Jerome Gottschalk05 

said, "because no one thought we 
could stay with them. We came out 
though and gave them a run for their 
money." 

With a score of 33-49 the Rail
roaders made it a struggle for the 
Trego Eagles to take the win. 

Chuck Parks ls said, "We stuck 
with them the whole game, but our 
fourth quarter offense didn't pull 
through." 

But in the end, the team 
ended up finishing their 
season with a loss against 
the Trego Eagles. Compil
ing a 13-9 season record 

was a huge improvement 
compared to the 2003-2004 
season. 

The team really came 
together as a whole in the 
2004-2005 season. No one 
was out for themselves; 

The basketball team didn't 
think they would have to 

everyone passed 

face the Trego Eagles again after 
the first match-up in 
January, but they ended up playing 
the Eagles again in the semi-finals of subs tate in 
Smith Center. The plan, how-

' Breaking the huddle before 
gomg back onto the court, the Ellis 
Railroaders prepare for the fourth 
quarter agamst the Victoria Krughts. 
The Railroaders beat the V1ctoria 
Krughts twice, once at home and once 
at Victoria .photo by Vanessa Beilman 

' Avoiding the defensive player, 
Jerome Gottschalk"01 takes the shot 
agamst the Trego Eagles in the semifi
nalsof substate. "Weonlyshotunder 
30 percent from the field twice this 
year," Gottschalk said ."Both games 
were agamst WaKeeney. "photo by 
Vanessa Beilman 

the ball. 
"We're not selfish this 
year. If someone has 

a better shot, we'll give 
them the ball," Ryan 

Gross'05said. 

"When you are out to win every 
single game." 

-Jerome Gottschalk'115 

"When you get pumped about 
beating Plainville, becausethey'"Ye 
beat us every year since we were in 
biddie basketball." 

-Dylan Lang'16 

"When the first week is over, and 
you're still ali"Ye." 

-Brett Mickelson'07 

"When you have to run timed lines 
with the fast group." 

Eric Gaschler'06 

"When you drink a red bull before 
every game." 

-Austin Fox 06 
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23 years. Some would consider this 
a short amount of time, students 
see it is more than their lifetime, 
and for John Kolacny it is the 
amount of time that he has 
coached golf. That's how many 
years John Kolacny has been 
coaching golf at EHS. With that in 
mind, it was fairly easy to see how 
different the golf season would be 
without him. But students may have 
to face this change in the 2005-2006 
school year. During the 2004-2005 
school year, Kolacny announced his 
retirement from teaching at EHS. 
As a result, future golfers may also 
have a retired coach. Current team 
members said that golf will be 
very different without Kolacny 
coaching. 

"I like how laid back golf is 
with John," Austin Fox·06 said. "I don't 
think we'll have that 
with another coach." 

even the coaches from 
towns comment on John's 

bad driving." 
-Jordan Mattheyer'~~ 

"When you show up to practice 
before four." 

-Kyle Urban'~~ 

Another student, Kevm Nowell 06
, sa1d 

"If John Kolacny Isn't the coach, I prob 
ably won't go out next year." 

The retirement of Kolacny will obv1 
ously have a huge effect on current and 
future golfers. Kolacny, who initiall 
started coaching golf because of his loV~ 
for the game, had his own moments he'll 
miss if he no longer coaches golf 
"I'll just miss working with the players 
and helping them improve their game, 
Kolacny said. 

Undoubtedly the 2005-2006 school 
year will be a struggle for EHS golfer 
should Kolacny not be their coach. Ho~
ever, as many people know, events in life 
can change in the blink of an eye, and 
it might be found that no one can trul) 
replace Kolacny as a golf coach. In the 
end, it might turn out that Kolacny may 
still be coaching during the 2005-2006 
school year after all. 

"Yoa stop on the side of the road 
pick up loose golf balls." 

, . 
. ·Warming up together, Brett 

-Mic:hael Young• 

1angh when IODieODe says 
Jump for Jesus.'" 

·Rowdy Wichman'~~ 

"When you haft to ride in the sub
andlilten to Rowdy." 

-Eric Gasc:hler .. 

Mickelson °1 and Rowdy Wich
man08 swing their clubs in unison. 
Although golfers were not reqUired 
to attend practice, many did m order 
to prepare for tournaments. photo by 
Kasi Wyatt 

,. 
Jerome Gottschalk05 digs 

through h1s golf bag to find his ball 
and club. Golfers usually began their 
practices by practicing putting, then 
gomg to the driving range and around 
the golf course. photo by Kasi Wyatt 
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. Perfecting her game, Jennifer Jacque '06 

practices her tee off.photo by K«Si W)'Qtt 2. Adam 
Augustine 07 uses some pointers from coach John 
Kolacnyto help with his swing. photo by Kasi W)'Qtt 3. 
JaymiRiedel 06observeswhileKatelynKeller"~~~tries 
to line up her ball with the hole.photo by Kasi W)'Qtt 
4. Danny Desaire 1111 bring back hi arms to prepare 
to hit his ball off it tee.photo by Kasi W)'Qtt 





The EHS girls ' track team 
took competing very seriously. 
The seriousness led to 
sweaty palms, butterflies 
tn their stomach, and 
getting hungry. A 11 
were symptoms 
the EHS girls' 
track team got 
before competing. 

"Competition just 
you nervous. You want to win and 
the thought of losing makes you 
nervous," Vanessa Beilman·os 
said. 

There were many different ways 
the girls prepared themselves for 
competing, like stretching out, 
eating, and doing warm ups. 

"I get so nervous that I get really 
hungry, so my mom and I started 
a tradition of bringing beef jerky 
and olives to every track meet," 
Beilman said. 

There were events that the 
girls got more nervous about 
than others because they had just 
started or because it was tough 

competition. 
"I get more nervous in shot 

put because I did well in it 
when I started out this year, 

and I was a little ways away 
from going to regional," Amber 
Honas·06 said. 

Not all of EHS girls' track 
members let the competition 
stress them out. Some didn't 
get nervous at all. They said 

they really didn't have reason to 
get nervous, having competed in 

the same event every year. 
"I really don't get nervous. 

It's just another run," 
Krista Connelly"07 

said. 
Whether the team 

got nervous or not, they had 
one goal in mind: stay cool and 

get it 
done no 
matter 
what is 
takes. 
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"Wbea there is a teammate stand
ing at the finish line when you get 
clone ra.nniag every race." 

1 
· Brittany Kroeger easily clears 

the bar in pole vault at the Trego 
Fr-So meet. Kroeger cleared her 
personal best of 7'6" at th1s invita
tional and then went on to clear it 
agam at MCL.photo by Trista Fuchs 

,. 
Triple jumping at the Vtctoria 

Invitational , Vanessa Beilman"05 

pushes for a couple more mches 
into the sand. "I just learned how to 
tnple Jump, and when I got first place 
three times, I was pretty excited," 
Beilman said .photo by Trista Fuchs 

-Ashley Hejny 16 

"We always sit away from other 
camps at all track meets." 

- kole Wiegel"' 

"Wbea your spikes are wom to 
picc:a." 

"Wbea OJle penoa'• food is the 
whole track team' food." 

- Katie Zah:a"' 

"If you're a pole -..aulter, you 
alwaysltayaMpac:dee'"'YJ.oaier 
tha the rat of the team., 

-Trista PacbJW 



Throwing 159' in the discus 
at regionals ensured Cole 
Erbert's·a ranking in state to 
be a confident one. Being 
ranked second in the discus 
and second in the shotput 
only put more 
pressure on 
Erbert to suc
ceed in both events 
let down his team. 

"It's a lot of pressure," Erbert said, 
"but it's all worth it. I love throw
ing." 

Not only did Erbert have to 
impress his team, but he also had 
to impress his throwing coach, 
who happened to be his father, 
Steve Erbert. 

"Having my dad as my throwing 
coach is great. We spend a lot of 
time together and it's nice because 
he's at all of my meets supporting me 

talent that ranked Erbert second in state 
He has worked extremely hard to get 
where he is. 

"It's no accident where he's at. He's been 
throwing since he was seven and he has not 
only worked hard, but he has also studied 
the throws," Steve Erbert said. 

The coaches all have high expectations 
for Erbert not only at state, but also in 

the future to succeed and to also stay 
a leader. 

"Not too many athletes have 
both athletic ability and leadership 
qualities," said coach Butch Hayes, 

"when you get one that has both it's 
special." 

Erbert has a promlSlng 
future in sports, espe
cially track. 
"He very well could be 
state champ this year in 

both events and if not this year, 
then next year he will be. The kid has 

as a coach and father," 11111111111 Erbert said. 4iiliWIMIIINIMI 
her than his 
s the shot put 

placed second 
tn a1scus ana e1gmn m snm pu at state track. 
photo by Trista Fuchs 

talent," head coach Jack 
Wolf said. 

It's not just natural 

1 
• Hanging out at the Victoria 

track meet, Lenny Labarge'07
, 

Kevm Urban'O, Todd Fhnn08, Justin 
Gnad 08, and Andrew Casey 07 wait 
for the next relay to start.photo by 
Trista Fuchs 

1 
• Finishmg first in his heat dunng 

the prelimmanes of the I 00 meter 
dash for MCL, Andrew Casey 0' 

recetves a nme of 11.6 seconds. 
"Competition brings out the best 
in Andrew, he challenges himself 
to win each event he competes in," 
coach Butch Hayes said .photo by 
Vanessa Beilman 



• Jumping at Victoria, Lenny LaBarge.., pushes for 
a couple more inches in triple jump.pioto by Trista Ffldu 
2. Julian Beggei'06and Ryan Bittel 01 hang out at Victoria. 
photo by Trista Ffldu 3. Handing off the baton to Jared 
Deutscher..,, Kevin Urban .. finishes off his part of the 
mile relay.pioto by YcrM.UG &ilmcr11 4. Erick Estrada 17 

runs his hardest during a relay at the Ellis Invitatioual. 
Slrdla 



Congratulations on your performance at State Wrestling! - Dennis & Sharon Bittel 



The last time the EHS cheerleading "We had been practicing this dance since 
squad danced at the state wrestling November for Pac-the-Place, but after we 
championship the year was 1996. danced at Pac-the-Place, we changed 
Nine years later Paige Helget"05

, had to practice the new way 
captain, and Lacie Bittel"05

, co- four times a week for at least 
captain, decided that it was time a month," Kelsi Schoenthaler If 
again for the EHS cheerleaders aid. 
to bring the squads talent to the When state wrestling finally 
"Big Show." rolled around, the squad had prac-

"We decided that this year we ticed for weeks, days, and hours. 
deserved to dance at state They were ready. 
because we worked really hard "The part that was the most intimidat-
the whole year," Bittel said. ingwas when the whole crowd does the 

To be considered for the wave and thestomp-clapandyouare 
position, the squad had to fill like 'Oh Wow!' I'm dancing at state 
out an application and send it to wrestling. Oncewestarteddancing, 
the Kansas State High School Activities the tension goes away because your 
Association. doing the same thing you've practiced 

The squad was one of two cheerlead- for so long" Schoenthaler said. 
ing squads chosen out of 3-2-IA Kansas So did practice make perfect? No. 
schools . here was a small glitch in the music but 

Once the squad found out that they e squad perservered. 
would be dancing at state wrestling, "We managed to get ourselves back 
they realized that they together and pull 
had to spend more time our performance 
practicing. together," Megan 

Keller.07 said. 
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"When you go to every game 
bat don't know the final score or 
who won." 

,. 
R-A-1-L-E-R-S. Showing off 

their homemade tattoos, the EHS 
cheerleaders root on the basketball 
team at substate. The cheerleaders 
forgot their posters for substate and 
improvised by making the tattoos. 
photo by Kylie Best 

1 Kay Ia Hollern ° goes into 
an arabesque during cheerleadmg 
practice. The cheerleading squad 
had practice on Thursday nights 
throughout the year. Hollern was the 
only freshman on the squad.photo by 
Amanda Fischer 

-Amber Hoaasw 

"When you watch someone fall 
out of the suburban after every 
awaypme." 

-Brittany Kroqeroe7 

"You like to start cheer wan." 
-Trista Fuchs"' 

"When you are constantly doing 
clanca and cheers ia daa., 

-Xayla HoDem• 

When yoa lift Megie, and lhe 
cloaa't faD., 

-a..dlel 'l'homlon"' 



Getting up on stage can make anyone a 
little nervous, but realize Mrs. 
Linda Riedel expects the best 
possible. The best sometimes 
means going to the state com
petitions, which was the case for 
fifteen EHS students. 

Taking sixth out of 39 
schools at state champs 
at Bethel College in 
Newton on May 7, 
Blake Connelly'05 placed 
highest on the team taking 
third place in extemporaneous 
speaking. 

"I had to take a few deep breaths 
to calm myself before going on 
stage," Connelly said. 

Also competing in the extemp 
category at state champs was Jessica 
Spinelli'05. 

"I feel like Mrs. Riedel has high 
expectations and I don't want to 
disappoint her," Spinelli 
said. 

Semifinalists were 

Connelly and Aaron Pfannenstiel'0 in 
extemp. Other Finalists were Kristen 
Weber'06 and Meggie Patrick 0 , who took 

sixth in Improvised Duet Acting, 
and Dusty Unrein'0 and Rachel 

Thompson'07, who took fifth 
in Improvised Duet Acting. 

Kelsey Kinderknecht'0 , Megan 
Keller'07, and Kylie Best'08 also went to 
state champs but did not place. While 

at state champs Reggie Romine took the 
members of the team to the broadway 
musical "The Sound of Music." 

State Festival took place in Salina 
the same day as State Champs. The 
team members that went to this all 
performed in Improvised Duet Acting 
Stephanie Spinelli'07 and Brittany 
Kroeger'07 received a one rating. 
Jessie Pfeifer'05 and Krista Con
nelly'07 received a two rating. Michael 
Young 08 also qualified for state 
festival. 

Riedel contributes their 
success to two things. 

"We have very talented 
people and we eat a lot," 

,__ _____________ _. Riedel said. 

,. 
At the forensics meet Aaron 

Pfannentsiel'08and Blake Connelly'0~ 
help out with the extemp drawing. 
"Going to a tournament is fun, but 
working a tournament shows how 
forensics really works," Pfannen
stiel said.photo by Vanessa Beilman 

,. 
The three seniors announce 

Reggie Romine as their assistant 
coach and bring him down to the 
stage to accept an award of thanks. 
Romine went with the team to State 
Champs.photo by Vanessa Beilman 



' .Prayiaa for a JOOCI Ufe for her baby,Megie Patrick.., 
portrays a prepant teen forced to Jheup her child onforasic:s 
Dight.plloto6y Yaa.wBeiJIIUUI2.Agroupofforasic:smembers 
make a uew version of the cat food commercial. In the new 
venion these cows mooed the song.pholo 6y Y~UN:SM /lei/,., 
3.State Champs participants pose with their plaque.JM«o 
6y Uw Riedel 4.Rachel Thompson.., and Dusty Unrien.., 
~Wrml'1m IDA at forensics Y•MS.W.f BeiJ,_, 

Wow! Great job at State. - The Armbristers 



I 
"It was hilarious seeing 
Jessie Pfeifer0' dressed 
as Santa for the food 
box auction." 

Jennifer Augustme "' 

"When the gumps 
came in at the begin
ning was the best part 
of the junior class 
play." 

Heather Schuster 016 

Hanging out at Me
morial on a Friday 
night, EHS students 
crowd on top of Whit
ney Lang's 7 car for a 
group photo. "Memo
rial is fun because I 
get to hang-out with 
my friends," Michael 
Hiss 07 said. "It's a 
sweet place to be on 
the weekends. "photo by 
John Tricks 

"Forens1cs was really 
fun because I got to 
broaden my honzons 
by meeting so many 
new people." 

Brenda Gammon 08 

Checking the quality of their fru1t, Cory Am
rem '7 and Adam Augustine eat FFA apples. 
After two weeks of fruit sales, the FFA member 
with the most sales got a pnze of $50.photo by 
Linda Riedel 



Amanda Fischer and Elexx Feyh 06 polka to 
the song "Roll O ut The Barrel" at Prom. "We 
knew we were from Kansas when not only 
could we polka, but we also knew the words to 
the song." Fi cher said.photo by Vanessa Beilman 

ing to 
drop a 
whtpped 
cream 
grape 
mto 
Trista 
Fuchs 'OS 

mouth, 
Morgan 
Mur-
phy 
covers 
Fuchs 
in whip 
cream. 
Each 
semor 
recetved 
$185 
worth of 
gifts for 
attending 
prOJeCt 
gradu
ation . 
photo by 
Vanessa 
Beilman 

If you haven't made the trip to Ellis, it might 

be hard to understand how a small school works. 

Since there isn't much to do in a small town, stu

dents are able to be involved in many of the differ

ent organizations at EHS. Here individuals come 

together as a group and drive together to make a 

difference. Students work to help each other stay 

on the right road. To fully understand student life 

at EHS, you have to come and see it through our 

eyes. 

fop Putting on a how, Rov.dy Wtchman' plays a wannabe movte pro
ducer m the JUniOr class play.photo b1- Vanessa Bezlman Bottom Megan 
Keller and Brenda Gammon make cards for restdcnts at the Good Sa
mantan Center FCC LA members dtd many thmgs \\ llh the Good Sa man
tan re 1dents such as smgmg carols at Chn tma photo by Ltnda Riedel 



Point of View 

What do you thl"k "eeds to be 
cha"ged about Ho~ttecolltl"g Week? 

' I thil\k that we 1\eed to have more pep ral
lies. lhe pep rallies really pump us up." 

- Jel\1\ifer Jacques -o. 

I thil\k that we should do more to recogl\ize 
aluml\i." 
- Mrs. JacqueliM ~rogal\ 

HS students cheer for a team victory at the 
onfire. The bonfire was held on the Thurs

day night before the Homecoming game.photo 
b Smok Hill 



S • • Dancing. Mini skirts. The 
lll Q1fl Q. thrills and excitements of 

airband, ~ng wifl?class competition, were ones 
that were taken away in 2001 because of inap
propriate behavior during Homecoming week. 
Reluctantly, the privileges were given back as a 
chance to let the students redeem themselves. 
They did. 
"Air band is awesome; I love it. I didn't understand 

why they took it away in the first place," Jessica 
Spinelli'05 said. "The next year after the mishaps 
they were just like, 'Oh, no airband."' 

Airband is not only just about having a good 
time performing, it is also a time for the classes 
to get together as a whole and make up a lip sync 
and dance routine. 

"I loved air band this year because our class got 
to bond during airband rehearsal in Becca's back 
yard. We had a great time and it was funny to 
watch also," Rebecca Augustine·os said. 

The class of 2005 was the only class that got to 
participate in an airband in high school. So not 
knowing how it worked, the other classes had to 
figure something out quick. 

In the Homecoming spirit, Rachel Lantis'01 

dresses up as a movie star for Costume Day. 
The freshmen class took fourth place in the 
class competition. photo by Sheila Douglas 

"It would have been more fun if the boys in our class would have participated more instead 
of just M.J. ," Elexx Feyh'06 said, "but it's nice to not just have to sit in the cafeteria during 
Homecoming week anymore like we used to have to do." 

Students take Stage 

everyone was 
having a great 
time, as much 
fun as you can 
have after getting 
smoked at the 

"The dance was 
my favorite part 
of Homecoming 
week. It was just 
what I expected." 

Emily Cox '07 

"After the game 
I had a great time 
boogying down 
at the dance. The 
music and the 
company were 
great - a night 
that will never be 

A good job and nice start for the year!- The Armbristers 

"The bonfire was 
awesome this 
year." 

-----' 



errece1vmg egave om pres1 ent a 
· g'05 , Brian Keller'07 takes over . King was 

resident for the 2004-2005 school year, and h 
assed the duties to Keller during the installatio 
f new officers.plzoto by Trista Fuclts 

Tradl. tl. on. an inherited pat~ern 
• of thought or actwn. 

Although sending members to compete in state FFA 
or FCCLA hasn't been the tradition of late, a few 
EHS students could be starting a new trend. 

For the first time in almost ten years, FFA had 
members who did well enough at contests to com
pete in the state contest. 

The team, consisting of Colton Barton'05 , Kevin 
Keller'05 , Clay King'05, and Cole King'05 placed 
11th out of roughly 30 teams in the crops division. 
Individual members placed 48th, 98th, 21st, and 
44th, respectively. 

In the Poultry division, the team placed 27th out 
of about 41 teams, and the individuals placed 39th, 
I 14th, 93rd, and 97th, respectively. 
FCCLA also sent students to compete in state for 

the fust time in several years. Jessica Hadley'06 and 
Laura Augustine'07 entered the "Chapter Service 
Display" category of Star Events with their project, 
"Act On Aging." 
The duo took fust place at Districts, which allowed 

them to take their project to compete at the state meeting. There, they won a gold award and 
took second place, which made them the runner-up to go to nationals in California. 

Although it takes more than a year to start a tradition, new standards have been set, and 
hopefully future members will continue to compete in state competitions. 

Setting New Standards 
adltlon Is BDm Tratltltm Is Born TNJditlon Is Born TNd 

"I had a lot of fun 
at state, but AG 
mechanics is still 
my favortie." 

f72l FFA/FeCLA 
Y TrtstaF.<hs 

"It was the first 
time we'd gone 
to state, so we 
didn't know what 
to expect, but it 
was a good experi
ence." 

"It [state] was a 
new experience 
that I had never "Statewasareally 
tried before." good experience 

because I'd never 
been before, and 
it was a lot 
fun." 

Keeping the Ag tradition strong! - Carrico Implement Hays, KS 



from Poin I ot View 

What Is It like to join a club that Is 
fllostly the opposite gender? 

"It's difficult to be 111 a club that's ~ttostly girls, 
but It's a good way to sta11d out." 

- Aaro11 Pfa1111e11stlel 

Its dlffere11t. I wish there would be ~ttore girls 
who would joi11 FFA." 

- Nicole Weigel 

e group w o atten e state n e 
umper boats at All Sports. They also rode go
arts and went shopping during their free tim 
efore the meetin s. hoto b Rhonda Had/~ 

~ Is Born Tradltlon Is Born Tradltlon Is Born Tradltlon Is . 

. 1 e atten mg a arm sa ety awareness program, mem ers c ec out t e 1sp ay o our-w ee ers. • artiClpatmg m ct n gmg, 
shley Hejny'" sings with a resident at the Good Samaritan Center. 3. The FFA officers sit at the head table during the FFA banquet. 4. Cody 
ickelson'05 fries eggs for the annual FFA breakfast, which is held before school for FFA members and faculty. 5. Jenna Henrickson·•s, Jessie 
feifer'06

, Jaymi Riedel'06
, Rebecca Augustine'05

, and Dana Armbrister'05 sack out for the night in their hotel room while attending the state meeting . 
. To prepare for their presentations, Heather Schuster'06

, Jon Hejny'05 , and Ashley Hejny'06 review their notes on the podium. 



from Po in l of View 

.. v- Ofllllell, what wu the 
flllllllt • ..at .......... ,.n of 

the,lr.OiauPiayt 
..,. ...... ..._. thl1ta11 with hla glut 
~ ........ wry fvlllly part." 

·Muh~t~l• 

-..... v ............ arwM thlltall 
with ...... to ......... . 

- low4y ww...• 

• 1 1put1an teenagers p aye y a e ac ey , enm er ugustme , an man a an a prepare to smg t e 1put at1ona t em. 
ecause they're desperate for a job, actors Rex Leech (Austin Morton'116) and Delores Del Pompadour (Emily KeUer'06) plead with their produce 

or one more chance. 3. Rif Lewis (Austin Fox'06
) and Sir WendeD Pipps (Justin LaBarge'116) discuss the abnormal number of visitors on the island o 

illiput. 4. Sheila Stone (Heather Schuster'06
) attempts to collect money from Larry Kirkwood (Rowdy Wichman'06). 5. The entire cast of the jr. clas 

lay pose after their matinee performance. 6. Big-time producer Linus Hoople (Bill Hankins'06) and the hillbillies dance to "I'm too sexy." 



ouncmg t e arnv o ueen 
na, Lady Featherhead (Jessica 

adley'06
) sounds her hom. The 

een was rarely seen without her 
endant.photo by Vanessa Beilman 

A .Ct ._hours of hard work and 
11 el struggle, forgotten lines 

and ad-libs, the juniors aced their final per
formance of their play, "Small Wonder." 

"It was very nerve racking because the 
practices weren't going well and some people 
didn't know their lines," Jaymi Riedel'06 said. 

The juniors wanted the play to be a success, 
but they were having a hard time staying focused. 

"We've [the junior class] always been some
what good at slacking off, and we did. We 
never even got completely through dress 
rehears a 1," Jennifer Jacques 06 said . 

Although the matinee was far from a disaster, 
the juniors weren't satisfied with their performance. 

"It was terrible. We had people run off the stage 
because no one could remember their lines, and one 
time we were so messed up that I just said some
thing to catch everyone up," Elexx Feyh'06 said. 

Those setbacks just made the juniors 
more determined to perfect their final show. 

"The night performance went much better than 
during school. People knew their lines and covered 
foreachotheriftheydidn't," Amanda Yanda'06 said. 

oo n , too n . an you, t you. 
oo kind. Long live Lilliput!" exclaims Quee 

Oona (Laura Redden'06
). Queen Oona faked he 

wn death to see how her kingdom would endur 
ithout her.plwto by Vanessa Beilman 

Despite all the mistakes leading up to the big night, the final production was almost flawless. 
"The final show ended up all right because that's one thing we [the junior 

class] will always be good at, is procrastinating to perfection," Jacques said. 

f r ti ti 
The Show Goes On The Show Goes On The Show Goes £ 

"We completely 
ignored the fact 
that our mati
nee was a com
plete disaster and 
concentrated on 
having fun." 

"We said to each 
other that it [the 
night perfor
mance] could not 
go as bad at the 
first one." 

practice lines. 
stuck together 
got it done." 

"Individually, I 
went home and 
practiced my lines 
for the last scene, 
and as a class we 
yelled at each other 
to get stuff done." "I tried to be a 

leader to make 
people learn their 
lines. I also tried 
to make it a fun 
experience for the 
whole class." 

Life is a great big canvas; throw all the paint you can at it. - Royce and Lisa Morton 
J . et ...... Pfo~ f75l 

friltofudu Y 



ThePink Flamingo. Tropicana. Hard Rock 
Cafe. Stratosphere. Sahara. When you 

see these sites, you know you're one of two places: 
the Las Vegas strip or the 2005 Ellis High School 
Prom. 

During the afternoon on Friday, May 13, the 
juniors turned the lobby into Las Vegas, complete 
with famous casinos, famous people, and a game 
room. 

"We built an awesome casino, a chapel, and a 
skyline of Vegas," Elexx Feyh'06 said. 

But the school wasn't just decorated. The juniors 
also offered Las Vegas typical games like Roulette, 
Baccarat, Craps, and Blackjack. 

"Blackjack was awesome and I liked playing it. I 
lost all my money though," Eric Gaschler'06 said. 

Roulette was also played by many the of the 2005 
Prom attendants. Lisa Morton, a parent who orga
nized the casino games said they chose it because 
"roulette is easy to learn and it's fun to play." 

retty m pm , enny ones spen s er as 
rom getting crazy on the dance floor. "Havin 
e casino at Prom was good because ther 
as something to do between pictures and th 
inner," Jones said.photo by Vanessa Beilman 

Everybody who entered the game room got 
$20,000 to start with. The player who won the most 
money at the casino earned more tickets, which 

were drawn throughout the evening for door prizes. 
Slade Hackney'06 , who won most of his money playing Craps, was one of the winners. 

"I put just $1,000 in and won $180,000. I ended up winning a Vegas shirt and a big red 
domino pillow. I liked going to Prom because of the gambling and Vegas scene," Hackney said. 

th 
1 Let the Good Times Roll Let the Good Times Roll Let tht 



from Poin1 of View 

g amme up, umors enm er acques, 
anda Fischer, and Jaymi Riedel take time awa 

from eating for a picture. photo by Julian Beggel 

ood 'Times .Roll Let ·the ·Good Times Roll Let ·the Good Tirr 

· eruors ecca m e , as1 yatt, organ urp y, an a1ge e get walt or t e mner to e serve . . an a 1sc er an anessa e man ' 
ce to DJ Cain's music. 3. M.J. Gnad'06

, Cole Erbert''7, and Kylie Best'01 try their best to win. 4. Heather Schuster'06, Nicole Weigel'" , and Bil 
ankins'06 rented a limousine for Prom. 5. Jerica Garrard'06

, Jessie Pfeifer''5 , Brenda Gammon'07, and Rebecca Augustine'15 dance to the "YMCA" 
ng. "It was fun dancing with Mr. Romine," Garrard said. 6. Justin LaBarge'06

, Jennifer Jacques'06, and Daren Haas'06 paint at Prom work night. 
It was not all work because we painted on each other. We also stole everyone's cars without permission and went for a joy ride," Jacques said. 



frorn m Po in I o ( View 

t's mme. tg hng overt e u e wrap 
that protected the Snoball picture frames, 
Emily Keller'06 struggles to hold onto them as 

manda Yanda'06 tries to pop some bubbles 
urin a meetin . lloto b Va11essa Beilma11 



Wh thinking about organt
ellzations that help out the 

community, nation , and world; the first 
word that comes to mind is Kayettes. 

Kayettes have been known to hold the 
Snoball dance every year for Ellis High 
School, but they should be known for a lot 
more than just holding a dance every year. 
Kayettes is an organization dedicated to help
ing out the community, nation, and world. 

"For the community, we brought in items 
for the Good Samaritan Center in Ellis, 
and we also bought baby items to donate 
to the Mary Elizabeth Home in Hays," 
Jessie Pfeifer 0· , Kayette president, said . 

For the Nation, the Kayettes donated $144 
a piece to the Ronald McDonald house and 
the Breast Cancer Awareness Association. 

"We donated to the Tsunami Relief 
through Red Cross when an earthquake 
and tsunami destroyed parts of South and 
South East Asia in December for one of 
our world projects. We also sent a cow to 

ressed as cupid and looking for her arrows 
uring food box auction, Jenna Henrickson'05 

ets on the ground searching for the stolen 
tern. Kayettes put on a skit every year during 
ood box auetion.photo by Van~ssa B~ilman 

Africa again this year for our second world project," Pfeifer said. 
All the money that was made at the food box auction was used for all the charity organiza
tions that the Kayettes donated to. "I thought that all the projects we did this year were 
really beneficial, and they should help all the charities out greatly," Jennifer Augustine·06 said. 

elping the Needy Helping the Needy Helping the Needy H 



eac ng to p1c up anot er art1c e o c ot -

F the first time ever, graduatiOn commencement 
0 f exercises were held on a Saturday instead of the 

usual Wednesday. The dec1sion was made by the board of 
education because some community members thought it 
would be a good idea to try having graduation on Saturday. 
The change in date also allowed the seniors to get out of school 

earlier, but this meant taking finals earlier, too. 
"I liked having graduation on Saturday but taking our finals 

was really weird We had to take them in a normal class hour, 
and they were still the same length as when we got an hour 
and a half. It was hard to get some of them finished," Kas1 
Wyatt'OS said. 

Having seniors and underclassmen during the same class 
period was different for some teachers. 

"I had one class of eleven seniors and ten JUniors, but the 
seniors taking finals on a dtfferent day wasn't really a problem. 
I wish I could have been there if they had any questions, but 
they are seniors and have b1gger vocabularies. I think they 
dtd fine," Mrs. Jacquelme Grogan, language and psychology 
teacher, said. 

Because graduation was on Saturday, students had more 
family from out of town attend the1r graduations because it 
was on a Saturday. 

"Smce most of my farruly has to drive five to seven hours to 
get here, 1t was much easier for them to come on the weekend 
when they don't have to take off work," Trista Fuchs'05 said. 

·ng, Cody Mickelson'05 races against the senior 
iris' team. Project graduation was organized 
y the senior class parents.photo by Van~ssa 
rilma11 Having graduation on a Saturday was better for the senior class 

because after a night full of fun at project graduation they 
d1dn't have to return to school the next day to clean out their locker or check in theu books. 

"I think the biggest advantage of having graduatiOn on Saturday was the people who had to work project gradu
ation didn't have to get up early the next morning and go to work Overall having graduation on Saturday wasn't 
much different than having it on Wednesday. It still presented the same conflicts," principal Reggie Romine said. 

rs. une owar p10s o to 
arton's'05 corsage to his gow 
efore the graduation commence 
ent exercises, which began at 7: 

.m.photo by Va11~ssa B~ilman 

Veekend Getawqy ;Weekend Getaway Weekend Getaw~ 

C~tod'-l.o.tte• 
...... . 4. flscllct 

its over. 

"High school 
really a blast. We 
had some fun 
times. Now we 
are going on to 
bigger and better 
things" ____ __, 

You've shown great leadership. Keep it up throughout your lives- The Armbristers 



from Po in I of View 

What II Y1W ....... 8llllt .... p ... n. 
• Satlray .. .,... to w-.....yr 

11tllllk that havlllt ....... tatnay 
waa .-w ...... 111M .... ttw to t1t 
riMy aM Ml'f haw to atrw a1111t ... 

tow.tc. 
Mn.l-. Anlllrtltlr 

I Ilea havlllt ...... Olllaflnlay 
llua111 Wtllt Olt tf llhlll wlr f'

Mr\Witllt. ................ 

ntrustmg omas c roy s cosmet1c 
talent, Kevin Keller'05 lets him apply lipstick 
o his lips at project graduation.photo by Van

essa Beilma11. 

Week.end Get away Weekend Getawqy Weekend Getawa1 

rs. une owar an r. o n o acny escort t e c ass o tot e1r gra uahon commencement. . ess1e 1e er 1sses . . ee unng a game 
t project graduation. 3. Getting down, some seniors do the chicken dance at Memorial park. The seniors also did the Cotton-Eyed Joe and the 
acarena. 4.Ciay King'05 looks full after eating chocolate pudding, melted gummy worms, and a shot of pickle juice. 5. John Mehl'0' attempts to 

rop a grape dipped in whipped cream into Rebecca Augustine's'05 mouth during project graduation. Project graduation lasted from II p.m. to 6 
.m. after graduation excercises. 6. Looking cool in their shades, Dana Armbrister'0 ' and Vanessa Beilman'0 ' wait for graduation to begin. 
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ront Row Blake Conndly 
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VS(]) 388 
9disswn 

CBelievirrg tn ana encouragrrrg tfie rrufrvitfua[ wortfi of eacfi student, U.S.®. 388 wiff prrn>idi a t n 
fieaftliy envrronment rn wfircfi ali students can feam tfie necessary aciUfemzc ana socia[ s~«s tfiat wz en z6 
tliem to 6e cmtributirrg self-sufficient mem6ers of soaety. 

VS(J) 388 Schoo[ Office: Juay rrway-Cross 
li.§pt tracl(pf tfie emp{oyee recoras ana monetary 
transactionswfzi{e Connie WaUfscfzmUft fzana{ea 
otfzersecretaria{ worli.:, 71iiswas L yncfe{[CBarton 's 
fourtfz year as superintenaent ofVS([) 388. 
pfioto 6y 7\Jltie Zafin 

VS(J) 388 Transportation Team arove 
6uses to ana from scfzoo{ ana otfzer activi
ties. if'ront CJ?.pw:Joyce qa6e( ([)ennis Wo(fi 
ana CJ?.pyce :M.orton. CBac/(_CJ?.pw: :M.ifi.§ 
Scfzuster, ([)an qa6e( <Pau{ette 1(Joeger, 
:M.aroin 1?jeae( ana 'l(enny J{ennan. 
pfioto 6y 7(ptie Zafin 

!881 Jusi11ess Ads 
Y KatteZah" 

VS(J) 388 ScliooUBoarcf met every secona:M.onaay 
of tfze montfz to aiscuss eaucationa{ issues. if'ront: qai{ 
CBrac~ (Jayw Wicfzman, ana Cfzery{Jre(get. CBac/(_CJ?.pw: 
:M.arty Jro{{em, Jofzn Wa{z, ana;trt Jronas. 
pfioto 6y 7\Jltie Zafin 



Bee air 
128 w 9th 

Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 623-2983 

Cede: der 

Eat( 

R.R. 2 box 71 
Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 726-3100 

FAX: (785) 726-3690 

815 West lOth St. 
Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 726-3440 

ping 

susan eatonlandscaping. com 
www.eatonlandscaping.com 

G; ·ng 
205 w 12th 

Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 726-4686 

Gottsc Sal( 
2270 E. 8th 

Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 625-8830 

Hays A · Desi 
119 W lOth 

Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 628-6624 
(800) 536-3981 

Heartland Dermatology 

2707 Vine St. Suite 10 
Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 628-3231 

Hir nc. 
4930 N. Vine St. 
Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 628-1485 

132 W 9th P. 0. Box 507 
Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 625-7 515 

1106 Washington St. 
Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 726-4513 

Sc 

213 West 13th St. 
Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 726-3575 

· ts 
1106 Fauteux 

Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 726-4 723 

St. ' -:hool 
605 Monroe 

Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 726-3185 

s. n 
400 East 1st Street 

Sylvan Grove, KS 67481 
(785) 526-7123 

Toby Meyer, Manager 
(785) 526-7137 

Su ~ el S 
814 Jefferson PO Box 165 

Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 726-3557 

Jusittess Ads 1891 
Ka11tZahoo y 



Ao MS. BRov ' . BERA 

& BALL. CHARTERED 

Certified Public Accountant 

718 Main 
Commerce Bank Building, Smtc 224 

Hays. Ks 6760 l 
Phone:(7 5) 628-3046 Fax: (785) 628-3089 

www.abbb.com 

Invitation 
Cake Top 
Unity Candle 
Jewelery 

Complete Wedding Service 

Flowergirl Dre e 
Dyeable hoes 

Fountain 
Chandlebras 

2514 Vine treet Centennial Mall Hay , Kan as 
7 5-628-3 05 

Art 
Schoenthaler 
Construction 404 E. 14th 

Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 7 2 6 - 3514 

BOB'S REPAIR & SERVICE 

1300 Baughman 
El is, KS 67637 

(785) 726-4553 

Dr. M lisa D. R ed 
Chiropractic, Acupuncture, utrition 

2721 Canal Blvd. 
Hays, KS 67601 

(785) 628-3031 
Fax: (785) 628-3050 

ce Home Improvement LLc 
.4"( Licen ·cd and lnsuranced 

Vinyl and Stee idin Patio Cover 
Custom eplac ent Windows and Door 

Dennis Bittle 
(785) 635-2163 
(785) 726-4162 

1706 Harve t Rd. 
Hay , KS 67601 

Kirk Chapin 
Mike Gi t (785) 623-116 
(785) 650-4713 (785) 625-757 

t?_MI~ 
.~~ 

~ 
~n 

~ 

The Challenge Pizza, Pepsi, Buffet Ap
petizer , Mexican, Soft Serve Ice Cremn, 
Pretzels, & Pizza 
103 West 9th. Ellis Kansa _ 726-4683 

closed Wednesdays 

arr1co 
Implement 

4820 N. Vine St. 
Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 625-2219 
Fax: (785) 625-4312 
www.carricoimplement.com 



Chris Glassman 

Local 785.625.2911 
To 888.30.Cotor 

casualgraphlcs@Swbell. net 
Snai I Mall119 West 8th - Hays, Ks 67601 

BRrisl ~u!Reran 
BRurcR 

• 201 e d!R &I. 
ettis ~& 6l6Jl 
<ld6) l26-.Yd.Y.Y 

City Plumbing 

Jim Hona 
606 W lOth St. 
Elli , KS 67637 
(785) 726-4892 

Cunningham Masonry 

Rick Cunningham 
503 Monroe 

Elli , KS 67637 
(785) 726-4158 

CATHODIC SYSTEMS 
COMPANY 

Corro ion Service 
Consulting Surveys 
Backhoe Hire Craig Fi cher 

Owner Operator 
27 yr . experience 

2917 Vine Street 
Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 625-4830 

l • FACT RI1 ·c, 11 Tc 
Dep nd ble If~ drauli 

901 Canterbury Drive 
Hays, Kansas 67601 

Phone: (785) 625-2585 
Fax: (785)625-6892 

HOT EATS COOL TREATS 

WE TREAT YOU RIGHT 

~ 
~ 
1226 E. 27th 

Hay , KS 67601 
(785) 625- 3027 



Vay~P~ry Shop 
Owner: ~~ A .'Be<U"ley, Sr 

A»t M5Y. M~A"Bea.rley,]r 

• , "V~ R~ Cethw~C~' 
·785-628-391313~ 
785-259-2058 cea 

1104 f 2771t ST 1013 WASHINGTON 
ttAYS, KS fLUS, KS 

DEINES& 
DEINES 
Attorney at Law 

EJay Deine 
110 N. Main 

WaKeeney, KS 67672 
(785) 743S766 

Douglas Construction 

2 uslttess Ads 
Katie Zah11 

"You dream it, we build it." 

John Douglas 
301 E 15th Ellis KS, 67 63 7 

Home Phone: (785)726-3737 
Cell phone: (785)650-4877 

(785) 628-0800 

700 E. 8th St. 
Hays, KS 67601 

Dennis Vine Dustin Vine 

Division of Dillion Companies, Inc. 
Hutchinson, Kansa 67501 

"The Best Food Stores In Town" 
1902 Vine St. 27th & Hall 
Hays, KS 67601 Hay , KS 67601 

628-6137 628-1016 

Dwayne's Design 
Flowers and Gifts of D 

Dwayne H. Spady, ..~.~..~. ..... 
Desiner 

ERNIE'S ELECTRIC 
COMMERCIAL * RESIDENTIAL * ELECTRICAL 

OYER 20 YEARS OF EXPERIE CE 
LICE SED AND IN URED 

BLOCK CERTIFIED 

785-726-4472 398 Emmeram 



For aU your auto repair needs caU 

Ellis Auto Repair 
215 W. lith St. 
Ellis, Ks. 67637 

785-726-4903 
Owners: Tim & Patty Zahn 

Offering services to domestic automatic transmissions 
computer engine controls, & complete air condition 
services 

' 

IS ounty Abstract 
And Title Co., Inc. 

Three Generation of Service 
1917-2005 

110 E. 12th St., Hay , KS 67601 

(785) 625-2316 or (800) 794-2690 

eca media-net. net FAX (7 5 625-6349 

ELLIS AUTO PARTS INC. 
1012 \\a hington 
Elli<i, KS 67637 
(7 5) 7263171 

ERNIE PFEIFER 
Owner 

ED URBAN 
Manager 

b.LLI~ f3APTI~T 

CJ.JUIZ.CJ-1 

107 \V. qTw 

b..LLI6, k(__:, 67637 

(785) 726-3657 

1019 Wa hington 
Elli , KS 67637 
(785) 726-3499 

Competitive Loan Rates and Dividends 
Serving the Community Since 1952 

Federally insured by the 
National Credit Union Administration 

Your hometowm ewspaper ince 1875 
101 Wa hington, P.O. Box 227 Ellis, Kan a 67637 

Phone: (785) 726-4583 Fax: (7 5) 726-382 1 
E-mail: review@gbta.net 

Jack and Kathy Krier, Owner 
ickole Hender on, Officer Manager 

Tabitha Wynn, Compo ition 
Kel y Kinderknecht, tudent Writer/Photo 

&uslt~ess Ads f93l 
K.ttcZaho Y 



Ellis Police Department 

To Help, Serve and Protect 

CALL 9-1-
Chief Nowlin 

Officer Lacy 
Officer Wright 

Officer Dechant 

J . ~UQJ2..AY DO\VN INc;' 

Ql6 \\k..!>J..J N~TON 6T. 

b.LU!l ~ 676?J7 

(?85) 726-?J11?J 

FDIC IN!>UR.b.D 

Meadowlark Assisted Living 

1101 Spruce St. 
Ellis, Kansas 67637 

(785) 726-3101 
FAX: 726-4 

GOLDEN BELT 
COOP@:@) 

c--

Hwy 40 & Monroe St. 
Ell i , KS 67637 
(785) 726~115 
Fax: (785)-726~770 

100 Years Strong 

b..LU6 ~b_CQb.ATION 
Co~~I66ION 

501 \\) 6TJ..J hLU!l, ~ 67637 
(785) 726-3718 

D R~OR.!l 6Qu.R RoRA~ Q..J 
AND 0:x:AR UONA!l 

r ..... ~ 12.'-CROTION U1.1M !>!>ION PRoll D'-!> A 6AI"C:. AND 

bHII RON1.1C:.>IT T~<AT PR.o~o~oT'-!> 6PORT.:>I.1AN.:>U P AND f TN'-!>.:> !VR 

- I e'-IN<;' OF Ou>Z. UMMUN TY. 

Golden Belt Bank 
We take the time to know you! 

1101 E. 27th 
Hay , KS 67601 
(785) 625-7345 

901 Washington 
Ell is, KS 67637 
(785) 726-3157 

Greg's Alignment 
& Auto Repair 

"Keeping You On The Road" 
Greg Schaffer 

Owner .. 
2711 Broadway Ave. 

Hays, KS 67601 
Phone (785) 628-2488 



, P.A. 

DONALD K. TILLMAN JR., D.O. 

2714 Plaza Avenue 
Hays, KS 67601 (785) 625-SKIN (7546) 

Office Hour By Appointment 

Larry R. Good, 
.D.S 

3005 Hall St. 
Hay , KS 67601 

(785) 625-6012 

Gordon's Carpet Center 

717 East 6th Street 
Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 628-8235 

Restaurant Hours: 1106 E. 27th 
Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 625-4402 

Open lla.m. Daily 
Close at 9p.m. Weekdays 

Close at lOp.m. Weekends 

"The Local's Favorite" Mexican Restaurant 

2070 a t 8th treet 
Hays, Kan a 67601 

Phone: 7 5-625-3070 
Fax: 1-800-430-3 75 

http. :www.gonelogo.com 

~IB>60N UbALTU ~ART 
AND 

CU..LAND DRU~ 6TOR.b.. 

125 N ~AIN 
\YAI['-'-N'-Y. 1(6 67672 

785-743-5753 

ROY D. HALLAGIN, 

FAMILY D E TISTRY 

2500 Cantebury 
Suite 110 
Hay , K 67601 

CO NTRY CLUB PLAZA 
2703 HALL ST., SUITE -1 

HAYS, KS 67601 

)L . '> J I ,::, 

Practice Manager 
33 Year Service 

7 5.625.3012 
Fax 7 5.625. 422 



The Werth Famtlie 

Jtm and Da\e 
"We tcer You tratght" 

Hays Car & Truck Alignment 

HAYS VETERINARY HOSPITAL P.A 
1016 E. Xth St. 

Hays. KS 67601 

Steve Mosier, DVM 

Office Hour 
8-6 M-1· 

DAYS 

TA~K 

Fletcher Swayze, DVM 

'Icle. (785) 625-27llJ 
or (7X5) 625-7015 

After Hour (7X5) 625-271l) 

•2-1,000 CFM Wet/Dry 
Vacuum Loaders with 

• 11 3,000 psi jet systems 
--=-:J •4 Vacuum Trucks 

•H1gh Pressure Truck 
~ . ,.., 
~~~-ce r "/#C.<!, .. •3 yd. Loaders 

Hay , Kana 
704 E. 12th 67601 
Main Office & Shop: (785) 628-2A45 
After Hour : (785) 628-8361 
FAX: (785) 628-2065 

•Fork Lift 
•Flatbed Trucking 
•Tubular Transportation 
& ale 

•Licen ed Indw.trial 
Waste Hauling 

Mark Junk 
Owner 

1501 East 27th Hay K 67601 
Mon-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 1-5 

Phone (785) 628-6131 Fax (7 5) 628-0459 
Email markj@ruraltcl.nct 

(1-70 AND 283 HWY) 
233 S 1st STREET 

WAKEENEY, KS 67672 

WEDDING PARTYS 
MEETING AND BANQUET ROOM 

Jade (jartfen 
cftinese !l(estaurant 
ani CocRJaif Lcunge 

BUS. (785) 743-2585 
FA:X (785) 7 43-5285 
RES BILLY - 743-2004 

JUDY - 743-5316 



John Jacques, owner 
1715 160th Ave. 

Ellis, Kansas 67637 

Phone:7~726-4283 

KAYETTES 
Kansas 

Association 
for Youth 

12..0~'-laT D. 1('-NN'-M'-Ia 
006. tv1.6. 

6Pb.CIALI6T IN 0R.T~ODONTlC.!> 

1012 b.. 2QT~ UAY6. G 67601 

(785) 625-9714 

Ccnlg ratulatio1l s 
C?ass o.f 

.t005 

.Ate£ :JlaMt 
(785) 628-1415 

21o8 1ooTu Avr;,_ 
b.Lu~. ~ 676?J7 

(785) 726-4941 

2070 E. 8tli 
~' :KS 67601 

Lynn W. Kinderknecht, 
D.D.S. 

3003 HALL STREET 
HAYS. KS 67601 

(785) 623-4441 

•) Phone: (7X5) 726-4 99 
Fax: (785) 726-4799 

George Spinelli, FIC, LUTCF 

General Agent 

Agcnc) Department 
Knights of Columbus 

fD. Bo 47 
~ llis. KS 67637 



Kathy's Kountry Kuts 

MON. & WED. 1-8 P.M. 
TUES. CLOSED 
THURS. & FRI. 

1606 Walnut 
Ellis, KS 67601 
(785) 726-4473 

9-5 P.M. 

ME C FA I~ 
I .. SUIRA. .. CE 

All your prot ct1on und r ono roof 

WHITEY KOHL 

II' W STH I uRA CE AGENT 
H \YI). K. 67601 

OFFICE (7 5) 62X- 3276 
PlO) 794-4763 PHO. E: TOLL FREE 

~~gg/j ~ tfi/rJrrr;rfJ filrJrr;frl; 
403 E. 12tfl St. 
Ellis, Ks 67637 

726-3425 

E~9~ 

K!cdt'~ Rih. Skatk 
(785) 726-4983 

I 021 W~kiwj~ St • E~. KS 67637 

Tanning & Salon 

806MAINST. 
HAYS, KS 67601 
(785) 625-9404 

(jjonna c/V{. ~choE.nthafE.t 
Beauty Consultant 

501 Taylor • Ellis, KS 67637 



~ 
~ 
No~ Prescription Cenlen 

KATY HAYDEN, R.PH. 

2011 VINE STREET 
HAYS, KS 67601 913-628-1700 

tv11ci('-.L60N PLUMe>IN(i 
0\VN~R-6 ~R.~c;' AND JACK.I~ ~ICK.~L60N 

820 Washington St. 
Elli~. KS 67637 
(800) 222- 3121 
ww~.mwenergy.com 

Making Energ) Work For You! 

\V1LLI6 IL. tv1u6Jcl( 
ATTO~N :y AT U\V 

107 \\j 1_?TU 

R2 Box 882 
WAY6. 6 67601 
(785) 625-88oq 

Mickelson Cakes 
for ALLOcca ion 

Elli . KS 67637 
(785) 726-4542 

Mid- West 
Drug Center 

A drug store and more! (In the Mall) 
2918 Vine St. 

Hays, KS 67601 
(785) 625-1058 

PATRICK/ TR/ MICHELLE 
p:tt t@ mortgage~ourccscorp.com 

2HO<.J HALL 
HAYS. KS 67601 
\\. \\. v..usloan.net 

(7X5) 628-2644 
(~88) 54<.J-<.J797 

FAX (7R5) 628-1 144 
CELL (7X5) 623-1355 

Sl PPORTI G THF. ELL IS R ILROADERS 

2418 Vine St. 
J lay~;,, KS 67601 (785) 625-7070 

~w\\.ne tech.com 



DR. JEROME B. OBORNY 

OBOR 1 CHIROPRACTIC CLINI 
7X.'i) 743 23.20 

10-1 orth 1ain 
\\al\..ccne). KS 67672 
MWF X to I, 2:30 to 6 
T E ~ to I. 2:30 to 5 
TH S to noon 

15 West lOth St. 
ays, KS 67601 

(785) 625-7544 

Leon J. Staab 
Ann C. Staab 

~MME INSURANCE AGENCY 

____ DARRELL J . ROMME ___ _ 

Elli Office (785) 726-4767 

Ha) Office (785) 625§674 
Re<;. (785) 625-2411 

916 Washmgton 
FD. Box 85 

Ell i , K 67637 

1008 East 17th St. 
Box 815 

Ha) , KS 67601 

F·--&. t: . . n 1 :;)i\,4 'i r, _ .?gi!Pftl!lr 

P.O. 6ox37 
Ha~l5. KS 676C 1-00'.37 

Bu&ine~: (786) 628-39€ij 
Cell. (7R!i) fttl-7():57 
;,::~· (705) 72Gw3J65 

20 I OA Vine treet 
Hay , Kan a 67601 
ph/fax 785-625-4083 

Jim & Jan Girvan-Owner 
Brenda & Amanda 

Type ctting & Layout-\\cdding Line- Re umc 
Fa ervice-Laminating-Rubber tamp - pccialty Item 

crccn Printing on cap 

Ellis 
Railroad 

911 Washington 
Ellis, ks 67637 
(785) 726-4493 
FAX (785) 726J294 

OOFMASTERS ROOFING 
& SIIEET METAL CO. INC. 

1-800-398-7657 
2150A fat Hmay40 

PO Box 864 
Hays, KS 67601-0664 

Cell: (785) 650-4500 
(785) 628-3614 

fax: (785)628-1806 



GREGORY E. SAINDON, P.A. 
\I I UR '\ I ) 'i \I I \\\ 

GREGORY E. SAINDON 
OLAVEE E RAUB 

0 CH TER ERVICE 

Virgil Schuster 

2nd & Washington, Ellis, KS 67637 

24 Hour Towing 

Business Hours 
(785) 726- 3430 

After Hour 
(785) 7'26 J3 

Edward Jones 

Darrel G. Seibel 
Inve tment Repre entative 

2700 ternberg Drive 
P.O. Box 731 
Hay , K 67601-0731 
Bu (785) 625-5694 Fax 888-461-8933 
800-62 -6133 WW\\.edwardjone .com 

339 E. 8th 
Hay , KS 67601 
(785) 628-2312 

Richard Sook 

11th and Washington 
Ellis, KS 67637 
(785) 726-4852 

816 Washington 
E: IS KS, 67637 
785.726.HELP 
785.726.4357 

Tina Johnston 
STYLIST/ AIL-TECH 

Authorized 
RETAIL DEALER STORE 

KARL KLEIN 2508 Vine St. 
Charter Member Centennial Mall 
Owner Hays, KS 67601 

Tel (785) 625- 5641, Fax (785) 625-8148 
Toll Free (877) 625- 5642 

Service & Parts I-800-4MY-HOME 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

1-R R-321-33~ 
Phone: ( 7X5) 7 26-24,'6 

Fa\.. ( 7, 5) 726-4131 

s ........... Ad.. fiOil 
KattcZaho Y 



Doug haw 
7 5-726-3792 Phone. Fa 
3 2 llw 40 
Elli , K 67637 
dougshaw@ gbta.net 

Cafe 

412 East 23rd 
Hays, KS 67601 

Serving the best burger 
and the coldest beer in 

orhtwe t Kan a 
1014 Wa hington 
Elli , K 67637 
(7 5)-726-3134 

A su&ooo.ou. Acb 
Y KaticZahol 

PO Box466 
City, KS 67560 

Off: (7R5) 79R-230( 
...... Fax: (7R5) 79H-23~7 

Res: (7X5)625-R652 
- I. Mobi 1: (7X5) 79R- 5341 

s~, ~~-

Acidizing * Cement * Tool Rental 

-------------

------

Pk•• 
(115) 8lW.IM 



Q15 \VA.!>UIN<;TON 

b.LLI.!>, ~ 67637 

(785) 726-4563 

WAL*MA 
~-

4301 Vine Street 
Hays, KS 67601 
Open 24 Hrs. 

\~61N~~I2. 
fuN ~12.AL CuAP~L 

J effery L. Carter 
ale Manager 

RenovatiOn peciahst 

Well Fargo I lome 'v1ortagage 
205 I 7th 
!Ia~ '· 1-.S 1i 71>0 I 
7X5 1\2. -063, Olli<:c 
liM 043-4952 I a' 
!iM 043-49-19 loll f rce 
7X5 650-4 727 Cell 
JetlcrJ.cartcr a" cllslargo.com 
hnp· "" " ·" lhm.com "lhm JCilCl)-carta 

Qnitcd ftlcthodist 

1201 Washington 
Ellis, KS 67637 r------4 

785-726-3372 

hurch 

~~g~&P~~~~ 

~~ 

~Q®snm1~ 
WlfJW!/lmml 
~Im~ 
~lf})fffp-

Glen Neuburger 
785-625-9414 - Home 
785-625-2418 - Bus. 
1-800-225-6259 

Makes Home a 
Little Sweeter 

• Windows 
• Doors 
• Awnings 
• Patio Covers 

1507 E. 27th St. 
Hays, KS 67601 



Western ooferC\-t1-ve 
J,tectric kssociC\-tion 
Inc &?YS.t?th-St 

Wt~/1Geene1J, 1Gs &7&ZL 
7FY-74?-YYU 

/(JU Free 1-F00-4Y&-&7.LO 

f'.O. E>(JX ?00 
'lltis, 1GS & 7&?7 

www. westernC-(J(J?. C-(JM 

Westlake ~E Hardware 

3300 Vi nc St. • Ha) s. KS 67601 
Phone: 7X5-650-0125 Fa : 7X5-6S0-0106 

n n \U\C"iti~tkehardnarc.com 

WOIJI 
GATJBRIBS 

R s .. & ...... & Ad& 
Y KatltZohtt 

ROSS WICHMAN 
Attorney at Law 

1400 ~ain, Ha) , KS 67601 
Office: (785) 625-6519 
Home: (785) 726- 3582 

Dan Prockish 
Terry Gasper 
Ron Herrman 
Morri Pfeifer 

426 E. 8th 
Hays, KS 67601 
785-628-1057 
Res:785-735-23 76 

" ext in importance to freedom and 
ju tice i popular education, without 
which neither freedom or ju tice can be 
permanently maintained." 

-James A. Garfield 





Albers, Sharla 18,19 
Amrein, Cory 22,68,82,83,84 
Amrein, Craig 3 
Armbrister, Dana 6, 14,26,36, 73,81,84,85 ,87 
Armbrister, Robin 81 
Augustine, Adam 22,23,45,50,51 ,56,59,68,82,83,84 
Augustine, Jennifer 15,24,68,74,79,85 
Augu tine, Laura 22, 72, 73,82,83,85 
Augustine, Rebecca 6,11,26,37,41,71,73,77,78,85,86 

Baldwin, Mindi 24, 
Barton, Colton 27,40,46,47,56,72,80,82,83,86,87,108 
Barton, Lyndell 18,81,86 
Barton, ona 86 
Befort, Monica 6,22,82 
Beggel, Julian 6, 12,24,46,4 7 ,63, 74,78,82,84 
Beilman, Vanessa 1 ,6, 13,27,38,41 ,49 ,54,55, 
61,68,77,81 ,82,83,84 
Best, Kylie 20,66,77,78,82,85,86, 
Bittel, Kerry 18,48,82 
Bittel, Lacie 27,37 ,40,48,65, 70,79,81 ,82,85,86,87 
Bittel, Ryan 9,15,20,63,83,84,85 
Bollig, Alyson 6,10,24 
Butte, Zachary 86 

Carlisle, Codey 13,24,63 
Casey, Andrew 3,22,51 ,56,62,82,83,84 
Chretien, Joy 18 
Connelly, Blake 10,28,37,41,46,47,66,67, 70,82,84,85,86 
Connelly, Krista 14, 15,1 ,22,36,46,4 7,60,61 ,66, 79 ,82,84, 
85,86 
Cox, Emily 22,23, 71, 78,82,84,85 
Cross, Casey 8,24,56, 72 

Dale, Troy 10,18 
Dawson, Renetta 14,18 
Day, Kassie 22,79,85 
DeBolt, Zachary 3,28,36,40,56,70,80 
Desaire, Daniel6,20,59,66,68,84,86 
Deutscher, Bailey 20,70,79,82,83,84,85 
Deutscher, Jared 8,22,51,63,82 
Dinkel, Brandi 82 
Dinkel, Casey 18,53,82,83 
Dinkel, Rabecca 17,28,37,39,40,48,49,70,77, 
82,83,85 
Douglas, Sheila 12,15,24,85 

E 
Elder, Travis 15,17,29,38,40,56,70,80,83,85 
Ellis, Amber 6,11,16,20,37,85 
Erbert, Cole 22,45,50,51 ,62, 77,82,84 
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Erbert, Steve 18,62,84 
Estrada, Erick 16,20,62,63,84,85 

F 
Faulkender, Sherri 18 
Faulkender, Stan 18 
Feyh, Elexx 9,24,44,49,69,71,75,76,82,83,87 
Fischer, Amanda 24,69,75,77,78,82 
Flinn, Todd 20,62,82,83,84,86 
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86 
Jones, Jennifer 16,31 ,38,48, 71, 76, 78,82,84,85 



Keller, Brian 22,53,63, 72,82,83,84,85 
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Keller, Meredith 20,82,83,85 
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King, Clay 10,11, 17,32,39,52,53,70,71 ,72,81 ,82,83,87 
King, Cole 9 ,32,36,50,52, 70,71, 72,82,83,87 
Kolacny, John 18,58,59,81,84 
Kroeger, Brittany 1 ,22,23,49,55,61 ,64,65,70,82,83,84, 
85,86,87 

LaBarge, Lenny 6,23,62,63,68,78,84 
LaBarge, Justin 25,50,51 ,52,53,68, 70, 74,77,82,83 
Lacy, Glenn 6,23,52,53,82,83,84 
Lacy, Jessica 20, 70,78,82 
Lang, Dylan 25,51,56,57,74,82,83 
Lang, Whitney 3,22,23,49,55,61,68,70,82,83,84 
Lantis, Rachel20,71,78,85,86 
Lechliter, Tracey 20,66,82,86 
Lee, TJ 17 ,32,40,46,4 7 ,63, 76,81,82,84 
Long, Don 17,18,19,50 
Long, Sandra 1 7 
Lovato, Matea 23 

Madorin, Karen 18 
Mattheyer, Jordan 10,24,25,58,84 
McElroy, Thomas 33,37,40,81 
Mehl, John 6,33,39,81,84 
Mick, Perry 19,48,54,82,83,84 
Mickelson, Brett 1,17,23,57,58,82,83,84 
Mickelson, Cody 13,33,40,44,50,56,73,80,82,87 
Morton, Austin 24,25,52,53,59,74,76,83,84 
Mulkey, Derek 85 
Murphy, Morgan 34,38,69,77,81 

North, Vanessa 20,21 ,66, 71, 78,82,84,85,86, 
Nowell, Kevin 25, 
Nowlin, Melissa 21 

Parke, Mary 19 
Parks, Chuck 12,34,39,44,56,57, 70,83,85 
Patrick, Meggie 1,11 ,22,23,44,48,60,61 ,64, 
67' 79,82,84,85,86,87 
Pfannenstiel, Aaron 21,66,67,73,84,86 
Pfeifer, Danielle 21,49,54,55 ,60, 78,82,83,84,85,86, 
Pfeifer, Eldon 19 
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Pfenninger, Amanda 14,19,85 

Redden, Laura 16,24,25,66,75,85,86, 
Reed, Jaylen 23,48,49,82,83,85, 
Riedel, Brian 21,83,85 
Riedel, Jaymi 15,25,48,54,55,59, 75,77,82,83,84,85,86,87 
Riedel, Linda 10,19,66,86 
Romine, Reggie 19,77,80,86, 
Rorabaugh, Chris 19,83 
Rupp, Barb 18 

Schartz, Courtney 6,23,70,83,85 
Schmidt, Jason 23 
Schoenthaler, Kelsi 25,60,65, 71,74,82,85 ,86 
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Schuster, Heather 25,68, 73,74, 76,78,82,83,84,85,86,87 
Schuster, David and Karla 86 
Smith, Keric 23,46,47,82,84, 
Spinelli, Jessica 10,35,37,66,67,71,80,81,86, 
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Tricks, John 1 ,6,8,21 ,59,83,84,85,86 

Unrein, Dusty 16,23,53,67,83,84,85,86 
Urban, Kevin 9,21,52,53,62,63,70,83 
Urban, Kyle 24,25,58,83, 

Waldschmidt, Charlie 19 
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Weber, Kristen 11,25,48,55,67,75,82,83,85,86, 
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Weigel, Cole 16,25,84, 
Weigel, Nicole 6,25,60,61,73,77,78,84,87 
Wheeler, Lauren 16,21 ,82,85,86, 
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hroughout the year, we were continuously shocked 

with the unexpected events that occurred in the world 

around us. When Reggie Romine, Dorothy Wald

schmidt, and John Kolacny announced the 2004-2005 

school year as their last at EHS, we were hit with the realization 

of the change that would 

follow in the next year. 

Along with the loss of 

familiar faces, we also 

lost an old and familiar 

establishment when the 

bowling alley closed. 

When President Bush 

won the presidential 

election, we saw a famil

iar face, but another four 

years that were sure to be 

filled with change. The 

tsunami in the Indian 

Ocean in December 

showed us how one 

event can create extreme 

devastation. This was 

also evident with the 

April death of Pope John 

Paul II. Our year turned 

out to be anything but 

predictable. In fact, 

with all the events that 

occurred throughout the 

year, we realized 

Weaving t rough the cone blind 
folded, Colt mBarton pu he Jerom 
Gottschalk' on a wheel barrow dunn 
project gra uation. E\ery year th 
seniors retr t to the high school ft r 
their gradu ion reception for a fun
filled night ith their cia m.tte and 
parent unti five in the momm .pit 

YOU 
MISSE IT. 


















